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Hail 15 Years of Russian Revolution!

MOONEY EXPOSE

IS MADEPUBLIC

Suppressed Report Now
Published In Book

Forward in Struggle for Emancipation!
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO THE RUSSIAN WORKERS AND FARMERS OVER

! THREW THEIR MASTERS AND ESTABLISHED A WORKERS STATE;
TODAY THE WHOLE WORLD IS IN DEEP CRISIS BUT IN XL S. S. R.

A NEW FREE LIFE IS FLOURISHING!

A sensational exposure of what
American capitalist class "justice"

really is, is contained in the sup-

pressed report of the Wickersham
Commission on the Mooney-Bill-
ings case. This report, made by a

committee of distinguished jurists,

was refused publication by the gov-
ernment, altho all other sections

of the report were 'made public. It

is now published by a private con-
cern, Gotham House, b(5 Fifth Ave-
nue, largely thru the efforts of Sen-
ator Burton K. Wheeler. The re-

port emphasizes that Mooney and
Billings, the two Californian labor
leaders serving life terms on a
bomb plot frame-up, were "tried

unfairly" and that the prosecution
included instances of "flagrant vio-

lations of the statutory law of
California.''

The following are the main con-
clusions of the report: "(1) never
any scientific attempt by either the
police or the prosecution to discov-
er the perpetrators of the crime
.... The police investigation was
reduced to a hunt for evidence to

(Continued on page 2)

DEPORTED FOR

COMMUNISM!
CHICAGO.—The United. States

Circuit Court of Appeals ruled, on
October 19, that membership in

the Communist Party or in an or-
ganization "connected with" it, is

sufficient grounds for the deporta-
tion of a foreign-born resident of
this countrv! The case was that
of Niels Kjar, a Danish workei
resident in this country for ten
years. Because of his activities in
the unemployed movement, Kjar
was arrested a year ago on a war-
rant issued by Secretary of Labor
Doak and ordered deported. The
decision of the- United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals has now-
confirmed the action of the labor-
hating Secretary of Labor.

The ruling f the United States
Uistnct Court of Appeals is a prac-
tical illeEralization of the Commu-
nist Party as far as the foreign-
born workers of this country arc
concerned! Deportation for mere-
ly bcin« "associated with" the Com-
munist movement! But the blow
strode at the Communists is ' a
b.ow at the whole labor movement,
at whatever rights and liberties the
workers still have. Every militant
striker, every champion of the
cause of the unemployed is in
danger-today if he is" foreign-
t>om r tomorrow even if he is a
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fcorn °r na*uralized citizen!

All labor must unite to beat back
the attempts to illegalizc a work-
ing class organization and to vic-
timize militant workers!

FIFTEEN years ago, in November 1917, the Rus-
sian workers and farmers arose in their might
and took their fate and their future into their

own hands. To us in this country today, weighed
down as we are by the crushing burdens of unem-
ployment, low wages, government oppression, des-
perate misery and mass starvation, the fine flowers
of the capitalist system in the throes of decay,
what happened in Russian fifteen years ago and
what has been happening ever since are of utmost
significance—something we should all think about
and think about very seriously!

Fifteen years
ago, the masses
of the Russian
people, awakened
at last to their

true interests,

shook off the op-
pressors from
their backs, the

degenerate Czar
and his court, the
rotten landown-
ing aristocracy,
the exploiting
apitalists. Brush-
ing away the
whole mess of
old rubbish with
the iron broom
o f revolution,
they set up their

own government,
a government of,

by and for the
workers and fc

farmers, a gov-^j{
ernment guaran-
teeing the broad-
est and most ef-

fective democra-
cy of the toilers

thru the form of
workers councils
(soviets). Imme-
diately the wolv-
es of world capi-
talism jumped at

the throat of the
young workers
republic. Imper-
ialist intervention
and blockade

THE FATEFUL RACE!

industrial country—in less than five years. Almost
all industry and a good section of agriculture are to-

day collectively owned and collectively operated.

At last the socialist goal is in sight, the goal to-

wards which hundreds of great thinkers and mil-

lions of working men the world over have striven

for generations. Already before us is the new so-

ciety without capitalists, without exploitation, with-

out classes, without unemployment, without poverty,

without misery, a society that plans its own life in

the interests of the people, a society in which the

liberty and free development of each is guaran-
teed by the liber-

ty and free devel-

Dpment of all!

The Soviet
J n i o n demon-
strates to us that

: h e murderous
system is not
•everlasting",

Franklin D

.

Roosevelt, self-

styled "progres-
sive", tries to tell

us. It shows us
that the workers
can Find a way
out of the blind-
alley of war and
starvation into
which mankind
has been led by
the c a p i t a li s t

powers-that-be. It

shows us that the
workers can find

this way out thru
their own united
efforts by settling

accounts with the
capitalist system
md striking out
to build their

own future. The
Soviet Union has
shown us the real
form of working
class rule, a de-
mocracy for the
masses a thous-
and times more
democratic than
ever seen before,

? >* °UtSt<
n
e
J The Soviet world is building up a new socialist society—The capitalist an "iron" dictator-

counter - revolu- world is rushing headlong into another world war—Which will ship against the

tionary attempts win?—It is up to the workers of the world to help decide!

rest oration
from the inside,

the Russian workers and farmers beat these and

greatly strengthened their revolutionary power,

Against almost insuperable obstacles, they emerged

triumphant.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party,

under the guidance of Lenin, the Soviet masses then

attacked the problem of reconstructing their econ-

omic machinery as a preparation for a direct social-

ist drive to build up a new society. These were the

years of the "New Economic Policy", when all the

faint-hearts and enemies, open and disguised, shout-

ed about "going back to capitalism." Having stead-

factly accomplished its purpose, the Soviet working
class forged ahead. In the face of really incredible

difficulties within the Soviet Union and without, the

gigantic Five-Year Plan, which has won unwilling
admiration from even the bitterest enemies of the

Soviet power, is being accomplished in a little over
four years. Backward Russia is today an advanced

workers and
farmers. The

Soviet Union is the inexhaustible source of inspira-
tion and instruction for the toilers in mine, mill, fac-
tory, and farm, for the scores of millions of colon-
ial slaves, for all thq dispossessed, oppressed and ex-
ploited!

The capitalists the world over realize quite well
that the Soviet Union is a dagger aimed at their
verv heart, a bone in their throat. They have never
given up their hope of a successful assault upon the
workers republic and of a restoration of the power
of the capitalists. Especially now, under pressure
of the economic crisis, is there a strong feeling
among the imperialists that the way out for them is

by converting the Soviet Union into a colony and
the Soviet masses into colonial slaves. We all saw
a few months ago how close to war against the
U. S. S. R. was Japan, backed up by other big
powers. Today, the Soviet Union is in very great
danger. The enmity of the great robber powers

(Continued on pzge 2)

POLICE ATTACK

HUNGER MARCH

Big Battle As Jobless
Protest "Means Test"

London, England.
For more than three hours, on

November 1, the fully mobilized
police of the metropolis of the
British Empire battled with the
thousands of Hunger Marchers
and their sympathizers in order to
prevent the latter from getting a
hearing for their demands in par-
liament. About five thousand job-

elss had converged on London the
week before in a Hunger March
under the auspices of the National
Unemployed Workers Movement
(N.U.W.M.), supported by the
Communist Party and by a large
number of unions and local Labor
party branches. The chief demand
in the program of the unemployed
was the abolition of the hated
"Means Test," aoccrding to which
the jobless have to "prove" that
they are without means before they
can get relief. The operation of

the "Means Test" has deprived
any relief and humiliated hun-
dreds of thousands more. Thruout
their route, the marchers received

demonstrations of the sympathy of

the English working people. In

London, about 50,000 workers turn-

ed out to cheer them and demon-
strate along with them. The Mac-
Donald "National"-Tory govern-

ment immediately mobilized its

forces of repression and called in-

(Contimied on page 2)

20
%

CHILDREN IN

CITY STARVING

J. B.Matthews On Nov. 13, 228-2nd Av.

"Russia in 1932" 8 p.m.

More than 20% of New York
City's school children are suffer-

ing from malnutrition, that is, from
the effects of starvation and bad
food, according to the report of

the Health Department submitter

to the Emergency Unemploymen
Relief Committee.' Of the 111,160

school children examined in the

first quarter of the year. 22748
20.5%, were undernourished.

This was an increase of 3% ovei

1931 and more than 7% higher

than in 1929. On the same day
Dr. C. C. Carstens, executive direc-

tor of the Child Welfare League
| of America, made public that the

number of children placed in in-

stitutions thruout the countrv has
increased 48% since July 1930.

A more than 60% increase in

evictions in New York City for

September 1932 as cojmpared with
September 1931, was reported by
Frank J. Taylor, Public Welfare
Commissioner. These evictions hit

primarily t lie unemployed and their

families, of whom there arc 985,-

034 in the city, in 391,670 families,
ording to the report of Mayor

McKee based upon a police ccn-
It is generally recognized

thaot this report greatly underes-
timates the actual amount of un~

employment tn the city.



WORKERS ACii-;

The News in Brief

AT HOWE ABROAD

O'BRIEN inui vuns WAS
ON 1 AHOR

\< u n ORK ci rc \ Wtt«>

v ,. igtinst radicalism *nd taboi

militancy was threatened by John

P O'Brien, Democratic camttoi

fa M.t\v>>. «mi NOYI

address before i group ol p

c,n ,u Hotel Vstoi roe pol

partmeat, he said, would

that stuv "arm}
would be "crushed

i

ubtUh
do<

radicalism.'

GRAIN PRICES FALL TO
Nl\\ IOWS

CHICAGO Grain prices drop

M October -*<\ to* lowo:* lev

. ecord I "\ en lower th,ui in

corn, wheat and was were

, ( . .; in Illinois, town and the

South w «t at lew than h.df the

. rates required to get them
at one-fourth oi the

t.^rc COSt Ol RCtting them to an e\

port market Wheat prices in

Kansas dropped to 104 •» bu$frel,

the lowest on record .<<ul repre

M-m'ii*; about one fourth of pr

i >duction cost. En Canada wheal
I. being so

'

k ' UM ^ * UMU wm
!

c

i prevailing price oi sawdust is

$10 .» ton

Vjtid all the while that whe.it ts

. . than sawdust millions are

starving because they have no

VI AN * NFW MARCHliS ON
WASHINGTON, D, C

\\ \SUt\CrON - rhrce new
marches upon Washington are be

ted Eoi .the coming win
I

. tports announce, the
rioyed Council, ft Commu*

,"".-. :

ta gam ration,

is plant! ig i ne\> Hunger March

I SOVIETS RAISE WAGES
FOR MECHANICS

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R. rhe Coun
nil o< Peopled Commissars, or
October 24, raised the wages ol

traetoi mechanics bj an average
ol !,, with .> prcmiulm ol 10ft
toi the first yen's work on one
job, 15% foi the second year and
20% fot the third year. These
measures are taken not only as
part of the systematic plan to raise
labor standards but also in ordei
to i help in the harvesting and coun-
tenet the large labor turnover.

* * +

TORIES BREAK U. S. S. R.

TRADE TREATY
he breaking ol

i.ute treaty by
government of

announced here

I . iveat V\ ash igton on Decenv
j upon whih Congress

w'l convene On Decembei ) a

large d ol fanners will

. neeting tor the Farm-
en Ni onal Relief Conference,
\ Q ' irch ts being undertaken

yed seamen, but the

Bid details are not yet public.

SBC IXWK IS EXPOSED AS
BRIBER BY LAWYER

u ASHING \
Score Urv o.

tes that

Doak tried to

Don ild K Rkhberg, attor

railway labc
i • - rtnise of a Fed-

to get the
' W»J -' Cil the anti-in-

bete angress last

b> Mi
Sen (*eoi gt

\\ \ a . \ • • .- -

.i-ing but

srsn-NP ii FROM c.c n.y.

FOR PROTEST

Htti York City.
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!
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I

;
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l ONDON.-
ilie rVnglo*Sov
the N.Uion.d-Torv
Great Britain was
On October 18, when J, H, Thorn*
i\ formei l aborite and now Dom*
nions Minister, declared that thi^

step was being taken in order to

carry out the agreements reached
at the recem Ottawa Empire Con
ference. Opposition to this econ
omic attack on the Soviet Union
was voiced by the Laborites, the
Samuel I iberal group ami by the
i low d George family.

The Moscow newspaper "Iavest-

) a", declared, in its issue of Octo-
ber 21, that the commercial break
was "the puce paul by the British
government to prevent Canada's
further rapprochement with the
United Stales

"

ARMAMENT RACE GROWS
AMONG POWERS

WASHINGTON. — An official

statement that the United States
navy would he "greatly enlarged'*,

should the "disarmament confer-
ence" fail, as it is certain to do,
was issued by President Hoovci
On October Jc\ on the occasion ol

\'a\> Day The strategy of the

United States, like that of every
other imperialist power is: first to
make impossible anything but fail-

ure at the "disarmament confer-
ence" (b$ rejecting the Soviet pro-
posals for real disarmament), and
then to use this failure as an ex-

ruse for further armament. Two
.lays later PreSmter Herriot of
Prance announced that he would
ropose at the next meeting ol

:1k- "disarmament conference" the

'substitution of national militias

bj all European countries fot reg«
nies", an obvious scheme to

nerease the armed torces ot
France.

JAPAN COMMUNISTS GET
LONG PRISON TERMS
TOKYO. — Seventeen Commu-

nists sympathisers, „the last of the
ISS revohlt onistS ..-.rested in the
1928 raids, were sentenced, on

2d, to heavy terms of im-
sonroeta ' •

. ...\ 5 « v-re sen-

sonment; two
cot Rftecn yars; one. t^ eh

years one, tvi o 5 ea s

* * »

OUST COMMUNISTS FROM
BUUGAR PARLIAMENT
SOF1 \. Bulgarau—All Co

-
" ' elected,

- Octe
Down with

• - npoa
\ toris •

EXPELLED AS

A SPY
Paris, France

A tremendous sensation in all la-

bor circles was produced recent-
ly by the official announcement ol

the Secretarial ol the Central t'oin-

mittee of the Communist Party
of France that K. Celor has been
expelled from the C. P. V. as a

spy! R, Celor Is no ordinary par-

ly member. He was a member of

the Central Committee, a mcmbei
Of the Political Hiiro, a member
of the District Committee of the
Paris district, and District Organi*
ter of this district! He had been
in the front ranks in fighting

the Communist Opposition which
led to the expulsion of the whole
C. P. Of Alsace. Since 1025, this

pillar of the sectarian course of the

C. P. F,, this "renegade"-eater, has
heett in the service of the French
police!

MOONEY EXPOSURE
IS PUBLISHED

N ..
• - W C

-*raa««t worltenk

(Conf suited from pagi 1)

onviet the arrested defendants,
{2) There were flagrant violations

the statutory law of California

by both the police and the prose-
cution . . . (a) Immediately after

the arrests of the defendants there
commenced a deliberate attempt
(by the prosecuting officials) to

arouse public prejudice against
them . . . (A) The Identifications'
{^i the witnesses) were accepted
. . . despite the fact that these wit-

nesses were never required to pick
the defendants out of a line-up, or

demonstrate their accuracy by
other test. (S) .... Witnesses

e produced at the trials with
information in the hands of "the
prosecution that seriously challenge
d the credibility of the witnesses,
but the information was conceal-
ed. (.(^ Witnesses were permitted
to testify at the trials despite the
knowledge . . . of the prosecution
Of prior contradictor) stories told
by these witnesses, as to make
their mere production a vouching
tor perjured testimony. (7) Wit-

ies were coached in their testi-

mony to a degree that approximat-
ed subornation oi perjury , . . i^O

fhe prejudice against the defend-
ants . , . was further appealed to at

the trials by unfair and intemper-
ate arguments . . . of the prosecut-

attorneys. t,
01 After the trials

the disclosures casting doubt on
the justice of the convictions were
minimited and every attempt made
to defeat the liberation of the de-
fendants , . . .

BUFFAJ O.—Joseph Scovio, an
kalian plumber for twenty years

resident of the United States.

taces deportation to Fascist Italy
because he is suspected of b< .: a

member or sympathiser
Communist Pa . Scovio was par:
ot a dc'.eg.uicT. of jobless who
ame to the city council ol N
tonowada. a suburb of Boif&o,
to appeal toi relief rhe pol ce at-

tacked the delegation, broke Sco-
*«o*s head, and then had hint ar-

- •

' and sentenced to a year in

iail for "r-.otiuc". As soon as he
was released, a few days ago, he

^
trans fc- red to another |ail to

it de order of
• of I abor E^oakl

In the Party
I Learn from Experience I

District Control Commission,
New York District. C.P.U.S.A.
Dear Comrades:

A very serious situation faces
the left wing group in the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers ol

America. Actions have been tak-

en by party comrades and IcU
wing workers which discredit the
left wing and tend to demoralize
our forces in the Rank and File

Committee.
It is already over two months

that 1 brought the critical situa-
tion in Local 19 of the A. C. W.
of A. to the attention of the Dis-
trict Control Commission. In my
charges against Comrade Fliani
(his support of Diekstein's betray-
al of the left wing and working
With the reactionary forces ol
the union) and against Comrade
Rosenstock who had supported
the right wing grafters and reac-
tionaries. I gave detailed, concrete
evidence of their activities and how
that was hurting our work in build
ing up the left wing.

I do not think it is necessary foi
me to repeat how Rosenstock vot-
ed to acquit the grafter. Abe Dun;
how he nominated the reactionary
M. Abramson; how he campaigned
for one of the reactionary right
wing cliques in the last election
for the Trade Hoard. Nor is it ne-
cessary for me to repeat how Com-
rade Fliani has refused to take any
action against Dickstein after the
latter had cooperated with Hill
man in calling off a mass meeting
called over the head of Hilhnan,
after Dickstein had refused to go
with a committee of the local "to
demand unemployment insurance
of HiUmau. not to mention his con
duct at the meeting of the knee-
pants makers in Clinton Hah
where his actions helped in bring-
ing about the election of the Hill
man clique.

The rotten situation is shown bv
the feet that Levin, who was a boss
in Chica-o six years ago. is now a
party member and in charge of the
Rank and File Committee in the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers.
The actions of Fliani. Dickstein

and Rosenstock were bad enough,
but I cannot understand how the

- ct Control Commission has
permitted this situation to go ok
tor two months after having had
definite charges brought before it.
I must protest against this buro-
cratic and impermissible method ol
conducting party work. I have
been denied a hearing that I re-
quested on a matter that seriously
involves the prestige of the Com-
munist Party and the work of the
left wing in the A.CW.A. Not
°" x '••• :: the mesj elementary
rights of the party democracy been
violated, but a situation is per:-;:-
ted to continue that undermines
our work in the A.CAW c: A.

In 1929 I joined with the com-
rades of the Cor::--. s; Par:>

.-<: ; o:^ in their struck
'.-.- is! the False line and wrong

- of the party, but in 193!
I felt that I could more effectnpe-

:o correct the \v:o"c oc^i-

cies ' the party within the party,
c -. .' . .'. " .t:: I

was immediately entrusted with
most responsible work b;

made secretary of the left w ;ng
group in Local 19, Before I be-
came secretary there was no [eft
wing trroup in Local 19 in contrast
to the group and strength we now
have. I have carried on my taskand duties in a responsible and
loyal manner; in fact, I have incur-
red the hatred of the reactionary
anager of the union, Jimmy Mas-
no because of my Communist

and left wing activities. I Was aember of the party when it was
illegal and underground. For 2?
years I have been a member of
the American labor movement of
the U. G. W, and the A. C W* ojA I thought that it would be pos-
sible for a rank and file member
of the party to point out shortcom-
ings, esnccially when they are ol
such serious nature. But' I sec it
is impossible. Discussion is not
allowed; criticism is not permit-
ted. The leadership refuses even to
discuss or consider the charges
Fliani, who has been guilty of
gross nc-lect of duty in tolerating
and supporting Diekstein's treach-
erous actions, informs me that the
I arty does not recognize me anv
more, does not trust me. Instead
ot calling betrayers to account de-
voted, active, loyal comrades' are
disregarded and punished,

I feci, therefore, that I can best
serve the Communist movement
and the left wing bv rejoining the
Communist Party (Opposition)
and by continuing the struggle to
correct the bad working methods
and the taise policies of my partv
and by building up the left wing
I shall fight for a united Commu-
nist Party with correct policies and
correct methods of work. I am
therefore returning the lists of the
Kank and File Committee.

LOUIS STUDXITZ

BIGENGLISH WORKER IN
HUNGER MARCH

(Continued from page 1)

to action the entire police, especial-
ly the notorious "eme^gencv po-
lice/* which had made swh a" scab-
by record for itself in the great
General Strike of 1912. brutal at-
tacks were launched on tie jobless
demonstrations, especially at the
tremendous meetings il Hyde
Park and Trafalgar Square. "On
the eve of the day upon which the
Hunger Marchers announced 'heir
intention of marching to par**a-
ment and presenting their de-
mands, \V. A. L. Har.nir.gton. h„\ri

of the movement, and other leadf*
were arrested on the charge of see'

ition. and the offices of N.TJ.WJB
raided and destroyed. The autho-
rities hoped that by depriving the
movement of its leaders.' they could
easily disperse it but the three-

hour hattle on November 1 showed
their mistake.

While not as broad or as deeply

rooted as the unemployed move-
meiK of sotr.e years ago. the pres-

ent Hunger March represents a

signir.can; action c: British iarcr.

It"" was the recent -oartiai turn of

the British Communist Party away
from its sectarianism towards

more realistic and effective tactics,

being that made the movement poss bte
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HAIL THE 15TH ANNIVERSARY The wot- toaay is divided r: two ?^r:s.

AT7 PrvnTTTTAV sixths a.e under the aomtmor. o: car:.*-:
,.

% r/*Ur hfc\ ULL llU-\ . where the blight ot the severest cr.s.s n wer.a n:^-

1.0.-*: • :.o* "
: ^ rv , ; ac:o;:cs closed down, scores o: rr.dhcns -•

toward* the cr.c working class land is growing workers vbless farmers completely ha-kru?:. .owe:

ever mote acute and the menace of Armed attack, —ii'.e class teoo.e -i^soe'^tely impoverished, c?-

ever nearer. The overthrow of the workers gov- r;eS v or. chaos ruin, disaster .... One-sixth <*

ernrner.t in the U. S. S. R. would he a disastrous -r.der Soviet rule; everywhere the s*-°
,
'v of the new-

boob- blow to the workers and farmers of the
! «ocie*y rising from the wreckage of the oli _m re-

-»;.;'.." wor'.d: •.: wou'.d ^shc; :-
,t wave ^; the black-

est reactor; cm

.

; v;:'. :

set h^ok th« l^hor :-o\e-
rr.ent for decades. It is to our immediate interest
as Amrncan workers to Stand kf the Soviet Union

•st all capitalist attacks!

The United States tcniay remains the one great
v-.- the world that has not yet established

- > witb the Soviet Union.
This ts a great obstacle to I K Soviet Union, ecoo-

caUy; it is a great obstacle to the
crowth ol Soviet- American trade, which would be
a big help in view of the unemployment crisis in

this country. We American workers and farmers
const demand tor the recognition of the
Son .-: Union by the United States government J

r^^.w-> ..^...j. .-•- ^ 1«-
, . v ,:_

.

cedented indastria; progress. g:gant:c taotor.es - - b

opened up, no unemplovment» constant mateoai

ittd cnhnral advance, freedom, r^kinfolness. confi-

dence, hope ....

Mar.k.r.d tod^v is a: the cross-roads: it :s e.'~er

: . wa-. o: me Son;;: Union or else the steeo ae-

cline to barbarism! We must choose!

Forward m the wa% o: the So^-^t Cr.-.on!

For the defense oi the Soviet Union! For ™f
recognition of the Soviet Union by the ueuted

>:.;:es cover.-. mint!
,

Into the class straggle of the workers ««*11^*'
cirt.-d. >'.s \v treedoc-T ::: t::i:. :or a wor.c '
to live -

Forward to Soviet America'



PAPEN IN DRIVE

AGAINST LABOR

Decrees Against Unions

And Press Bans

WORKERS AGE Three

-

lin, Germany.
Xo\ o Reichstag

approach, the von Papen re-
'

"

in its determined effort to
. ... thf decisive circles oi

:.,' that it can be relied

tnd and further their

;ts even mare efficiently than
'

N . , .lunching into a cam-

f the most brutal terror
ihor movement in all

s The provisions ot

nt ccenoir.se decrees mak-
J the trade unions legally and

\-\ responsible in case oi

wage-cuts, are be-

cd to the full A number
struggles have already

ashed: nevertheless, the re-

movement is spreading all

, country. A new wave of
.. on of labor papers has be-

ie responsible editors of the
Communist Opposition

paper "Arbcitertnbuenc" have

been arrested and charged with
This follows the recent

ssion of the Opposition cen-

gan, "Arbeiterpolitik**. Com-
munist Party papers are being de-

iUegal in increasing num-
bers-

The Social-democratic party is

. g all responsibility of lead-
in the resistance of the

masses to the von Papen regime
by concentrating all attention up-
on the Reichstag elections under

- >gan: "Election day is the
day of reckoning!" While the So-
cial-democratic leaders are prating
in this manner, it is becotming in-

gjy clear that the real field

. is not the Reichstag elec-
tions, but mass struggle against
the von Papen dictatorship, that
the decisive social forces are not
in the Reichstag but altogether
outside of it. in the Reichswehr,
in the Nazi Storm Troops, in the
trade unions and labor organiza-
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imperialist war and capi-" ntH1»- M a result oi
f their homes and

shomm means the "destruc ion othe home/ and that "socialism"an-not work." But the Soviet «v-

ornment in a ponod of only&yews after the cessation of themtorvention and the civil war,^a* able to completely solve the
problem and to put the homeless
youth into schools and into pro-
duetive industry.
Today there are no homeless

children m the Soviet Union, just
:is there is no unemployment. On
the other hand, in the United
Mates we see, as a result of the
crisis and because of the policy oi
the government, whether city, state
or nation, in rejecting unemploy-
ment insurance and in rejecting
all adequate immediate measures
for the relief of the unemployed,
that a huge army of homeless
youth is roaming the countrysido
of the richest nation of the world.
The children's buro of the De-
partment of Labor admitted some
weeks ago that 200,000 boys and
girls have been converted into
homeless tramps, vagrants and
beggars. The "New York Times'
estimates the number at 300,000.
In an article in the September
"Survey Graphic" entitled "An
Army of Boys on the Loose," A.

tions. These Social-democratic
tactics, coupled with the sectarian
opposition of the official Commu-
nist Party to any united front of
labor, are paralyzing the powers
of the working class to beat back
the onrush of Fascism.

Wayne McMillen discloses the vast
extent of acute misery existing
amongst these migrating unem-
ployed youths.

Hundreds of thousands of young
workers have been driven by capi-
talism (which is "everlasting," ac-
cording to the Democratic nomi-
nee, Koosevelt) into a homeless,
wandering, wild and wretched ex-
istence, institute, they suiter un-
told miseries because of their
"crime"—being unemployed. For
example, in one town alone, Phoe-
nix, Arizona, thirty-live young men
and boys were taken from the box-
cars last winter seriously ill, many
in an acute stage of pneumonia.
There are some who, like the un-
identiried youth in Ogden, Utah,
was discovered by railroad policu
last winter frozen to death in a
box car.

The migration of homeless
youth last winter was concentrated
in certain sections of the country:
Florida, the Gulf States, the South-
West and California. However,
these youths were certainly not
confined to those states only nor
do they, for the most part, come
from these states. In fact, New
York State provided more transi-
ent boys going thru Los Angeles
last Winter than any other state.

Unemployment and starvation in

the homes of the workers have
driven these children out on the
highways of the country. In many
cases the families are completely
broken up. In others, the boys
leave home, rather than remain a
burden on the family, taking food
out of the mouths of their hungry
brothers and sisters and parents.
McMillen writes of a seventeen
year old boy from East Liverpool,
Ohio, who had left home because,

to a family of nine, the local cha-
rities had been allowing only $3.30

a week for food. Recently even

this dolo had been discontinued
owing to a lack of funds. "There
seemed nothing else to do but tako
to tho road."

• •

Measures of immediate relief for

theso masses of wandering young
workers are necessary at once, as
McMillen points out—adequate
sleeping quarters, free meals, free

trade schools, etc. Without unem-
ployment insurance, however, these
masses of wandering youth will

continue to grow to ever stagger-
ing proportions. The coming Win-
ter promises to be far more severe

than the last. The number of un-

employed will bo greater, the sup-

ply of local relief less, and tho

meagre reserves of the workers
completely wiped out. The de-

mand for unemployment insurance
must be raised with increasing vig-

or as the immediate main demand
m the ranks of the working class.

Capitalism, in periods of crises,

stands exposed in all its fiendish

contradictions; as Marx said, as a
"system in which the slaves cannot
feed the masters but must be fed

by them." Worse than that, the

very children themselves are not
being fed. No comparison enn be

made with so-called "barbarous"
society, for in our society, amidst
untold wealth, children arc starv-

ing, families broken up by the gen-

tle method of starvation behind
unctuous slogans of "preserving
the family," "charity for all," and
"rugged individualism." . . . The
homeless children in the Soviet

Union were a result of a tempo-
rary situation of destruction and
insufficiency. The homeless chiL

dren in the United States are i

result of the normal functioning

of a system which creates over-

production, breeds crises and mis-

ery for the masses. A final solu-

tion for unemployment is impos-

sible under such a system.

CANADA LABOR

FOR JOB RELIEF

Unemployed Insurance Is

Asked By Delegation

TORONTO, Cnnada.—A limit of
25 was placed upon the size of the
deputation which visited Premier
George Henry in Toronto on Octo-
ber 18, 1D32. Backed by more than
sixty workers organizations from
both the city and its outskirts, tho
deputation sought unemployment
insurance in place of the miserly
scales of relief recommended by
the Ontario government advisory
committee.
The Premier had an unhappy

time of it for a couple of hours.
Ho clashed with W. Moriarty,
chairman of the delegation, when
Moriarty declared that the capi-
talist system would have to be re-
placed by a socialist system. Hen-
ry declared it to be an academic
question as to whether one system
was preferable to another. Ho
was told there was nothing aca-
demic about the existence of three-
quarters of a million unemployed
in Canada. Other speakers were
Arthur Hawkes, Reverend A. H.
Ferry, Mrs. E. Morton and Mau-
rice Spector.

Psychic Baseball

From playing baseball to watch-

ing hired teams play it. From
watching to listening to hired

watchers who sec the game for you

and report it over the radio or in

the press. And now comes "psy-

chic baseball", a "mental form of

the national pastime
1

', played with

cards!

This development is in line with
psychic unemployment relief, psy-
chic participation in government

and psychic food, clothing and

shelter for the unemployed. The
world is getting more spiritual

every dayl

Wheat Cheaper than Saw'
dust ' - Millions Starve

The historic gibe that hungry
people eat sawdust or grass has
become a tragic truth. 2 Tie Amer-
ican farmer is at the present time
receiving less for a ton of wheat
train he could get for a ton of saw-

Ihe sensational figures of
tarm prices just issued show
wheat at the low ebb of $9 a ton
Uo the farmer) while sawdust is
filing for $10 a ton.
Tim is a bitter mockery, not

the farmer who produces
eat but above all to the mil-

'<-' unemployed workers in
«ua country and thruout the world.
"« larmer is offered such a low

-r his products that it is

for him to destroy them,
'- price of these same prod-
toe consumer is made so

'to Place them beyond the
: the unemployed and the

at the cities.
' same time that the farm-

er wheat has fallen to
Hte-tenth of the level of sev-

'- ago, the price of bread
ecreased. When the

' beat sold by the farmer is

- bread, its selling

about |140 per ton
Between what the

Pay« for his bread and
former receives for his

difference of
ton! Who gets this

gets a .substantial
Jo transport a ton of wheat

.-it to Chicago
• That

carry-
» ifte wheat several hundred

^ share of the selling

great as the total

farmer for producing
abor, for hi)

at his family,
nd trouble and hard-

' Wen the farmer, who

produces the wheat, and the work-
er who consumes it ,there stand
the united blood-suckers—the rail-

roads, grain trusts, speculators,

baking trusts and chain stores.

This enormous apparatus, backed
by the government and the system
of capitalist law, is the medium
for robbing the workers at one

end and the farmer at the other.

And in the same manner, the prod

ucts which the worker produces

and the farmer consumes undergo
like financial transformation.

Both the worker and the farmei
are robbed of the fruit of their

toil, which pours into the pockets

of the rich.

The present situation should

serve to expose all the capitalist

myths about the rewards of indus-

try, initiative and efficiency. In

earlier days, before the present

advanced state of civilization" had

been reached, bad harvests brought

famine which good harvests meant

days of plenty. But today the bet-

ter the harvest, the more certain

the famine, brought about by low

prices to the farmer and unemploy-

ment for the worker.
Today, the more a worker

prodiices, the sooner he is

thrown out of a job. The more

a farmer qyroducen, the uomirr

he is thrown into bankruptcy.

The unemployed worker in the

city is starving because he has no

food. The farmer is being thrown

OrtO bankruptcy because he hat'

d a superabundance of food

Which it is not worth his while to

sell' The corporations standing

between the worker and the farm-

er prevent this superabundance of

production by worker and farmer

from benefiting either.

capitalism dettrm taitl*

f. <:. mov- productive^ .
it

makes efficiency a baiW tattjad ci

a blessing. Today, farmers aro

Lesson from
Engels

To those "Socialists" who jus-

tify their counter-revolutionary op-

position to the Soviet Union by
references to economic difficulties

as proving the "unripeness" of the

U.S.S.R. for socialism, to those

who drag out every report of com-
modity shortage or failure to reach

plan figures as sufficient proof of

the incorcctness of the general line

of the Communist Party of the

Soviet Union in economic construc-
tion, we recommend the follow-

ing passages from Engels's intro-

duction to Marx's "Wage-Labor
and Capital":

"A new social order is possi-

ble, wherein the class differen-

ces of today will have disap-

peared and wherein—perhaps
after a short transition period
of materially difficult circum-
stances, but morally of great
value—thru the systematic use
and development of the enorm-
ous productive forces already in

existence (with equal obligation
upon all to work), the means of
life, of enjoying life and of de-
veloping all the physical and
mental capabilities, will be at

the equal disposal of all in over-
men using fulness."

Bankers Refuse ReliefMoney;
Qraft Budget Is Passed

trying to devise means of burning
their corn and wheat, instead of
coal. Milk is being spilt into riv-

ers. Coffee is being made into coal

risquets, vegetables are dumped
into the sea—while millions starve.

This is the marvellous system
which Hoover, Roosevelt and their

ma 1< is, the capitalists, are up-
holding as "eternal and everlast-

ing"!
It is this system, the capitalist

system, which creates all the mis-
fortunes from which workers, far
mors and other toilers suffer. Their
suffering can be abolished only-

thru the abolition of the Hystern
which gives birth to these evil .

New York City.

The stranglehold that the big

bankers have over the financial life

of this city was again shown on
October 31 when they announced
at the executive session of the
Hoard of Estimate that they would
refuse to advance to the city tin.

$25,000,000 absolutely essential to

cover the most meager relief pro-

grain for the winter. Beyond Nov-
ember, for which the Board oi Es
timate voted $3,000,000, which, with
accruals, will amount to the neces-
sary $5,000,000, there arc no funds
for winter relief and the hundred
of thousands of jobless and thci

families in this city arc facing the
prospect of the complete collapse
oJ relief machinery!
The bankers, represented by

Charles E. Mitchell of the Nation
al City Bank and Wiulhrop W. Al-
drich of the Chase National Hank,
declared that the question of re-
lief "could not be considered apart
from the general financial problem
of the city." They demanded a

program of "economy" as a condi
tion for their financial assistance.
By "economy" they made it quite
clear they meant cutting down rc*'say previously!
lief, wage-cuts for municipal cm
ployces and the scrapping of the
five-cent fare. On the eve of the
elections Tani'many was not ready
I" grant any of these demands am'

the bankers remained obdm
ate, What will happen after th
elections, when the question of

-ill not be so immediate oi

]"; ing, i i quite another story!
The Tammany Budget Scandal
The budget adopted by the Tarn-
lany Boar dof Estimate is one of

the shameful pieces of political
graft yet seen in the city. Tam-
many has none "economical" and
10 the allowances for education,
ho "P'lals, care of handicapped

cial services were sharply cut. But
nothing whatevcrwas done to pare
down the fat salaries of Tammany
henchmen who are on the city pay-
roll and do nothing but collect

their pay. Nothing whatever was
done to get rid of the .swaim of
parasites who fatten on the city's

money. Tammany can consider
cutting wages of civil service em-
ployees but thse leeches are sa-
cred—or else how could Tammany
maintain its political machine?
Acting on newspaper announce-

ments that there would be an open
bearing on the budget and espec-
ially Oil questions Of relief, the New
York Association of the Unem-
ployed, as well as a number of
other organizations, sent a delega-
tion to the sessions of October M.
Hut no attempt was even made by
Acting Mayor McKee and his
henchmen to go thru the formali-
ties of an open hearing, The bud-
get was rushed thru the board
session without giving the slight-
est opportunity to any of the or-

nizations represented or individ-
ls present to say a word. The

bankers, of course, bad had their

children, uanitation and other so- fight!

After Elections—What?
< bice the elections are over,

there can be no doubl that Tarn
many will reach an agreement with
the bankers on the budget and city
financing—an agreement at the
expense of the unemployed and
their talnilies, of Hie workers and
other pooi people of the city—an
agreemenl thai will slash relief,
cut wa.ecs, pare down education
and social lervices and raise the
Subway fare. The coming winter
will be q terrible <><„ for the mMs .

-s of the people of this city; it is
ill not too late to orgatii/e the



Four WORKERS AGE

M
I Am Alarmed at the Party's Isolation !"

%zEB^^£\For a Return to Leninist Union Tactics!
in the Communist Party of Great
Britain. The attempt to put over

the "three-quarters turn" a partial

return to Leninist trade union
tactics (on which we commented in

the "Age" more than once), im-

mediately aroused the resistance

of a group of diehard ultra-left-

ists in the C.'P. G. B., headed by

R. Palme Dutt. These comrades,

who at least had the courage of
their sectarian convictions, immedi-

ately raised the cry that the "new
turn" was "opportunistic" and con-

stituted a repudiation of the whole
s-ystvm of tactics of the Comintern
for the last four years. The voices

of LHitt and others have fowid a
strong echo in the ranks of the
party membership which has been
desperately confused by the ultra-
leftist nightmare of recent times.

The party leaders now find them-
selves on, the defensive and m try-
ing to bring a little sense into
their tactics, they are forced to re-
sort to the well known arguments
of the Communist Opposition. It is

only necessary to add that the
British Trotskyites (the "Balham
group") have taken a position even
more sectarian than Dutt and are
attacking the C. P. G. B. as "op-
portunistic."
We are very glad to publish

below the most important sections

of an article by Harry Pollitt in
the London "Daily Worker" of
September 26. Only considerations

loyalty to the principles of trade
union organization that is revealed
scores of times a week in factories,
union branches and strikes, is, in tation,

my opinion, the clear teaming sig-
nal to our party for a speedy and
decisive turn in its revolutionary
ivork in the reformist unions arid
in the approach to carrying out
this turn.

by Harry Pollitt

The Party As Anti-Unionist
What I hope I have succeeded

in doing is to assure some mem-
bers that the destruction of the
power and influence of the reform-
ist leadership is the chief task in-
side the unions and that this can-
not be done without building up
inside the factories and the unions
a powerful movement of militant
workers, carrying out the line of
the Minority Movement.
But what is the present post

tion? Simply that our party, in
the eyes of the very workers
we have to win if we mean to be-
come a mass party, is anti-trade
union and anti-trade unionist.
The policy of the trade union

leaders is a policy of social-fas-
cism, but that is a vastly different
thing from labelling the whole of
the trade unionists social-fascists,
which I am afraid is the general
tendency.
The policy of the leaders is to

make the union machine a part of
of spice prevent us from publish- ("the apparatus of capitalist exploi-
big it as a whole. Aside from a '

formal bow in the direction of the
"social-fascism", Comrade PollltVs
article is fundamentally sound and
emphatically in place. Only, Com-
rade Pollitt should direct his criti-

cisms not merely to Dutt and his
friends but to the leadership of
the Comintern and especially to

Comrade Losovsky, the head of the
Red International of Labor Unions.
In the "R. I. L. U. Magazine" of
February 1932 Losovsky declared:
"That we want to break up the re-
formist trade unions, that we want
to weaken -them, that we want to
explode the trade union apparatus
and to destroy it—of that there
cannot be the slightest doubt!"

It should be remembered that
Harry Pollitt was one of the Co-
mintern representatives who help-
ed to put over the ultra-left course
in the American party in March,
1&2&.—Editor.

But it is precisely against
that policy that the trade union-
ists are fighting every day of their
lives, and in Lancashire fighting it

071 their bellies.

It is the fight of the trade union-
ists tfiat determines the general
standards of the majority of tfie

working class, and they don't see
or understand the fine theoretical
distinctions we Communists at-
tempt to draw between the trade
unions and the trade unionists.

On Winning The Unions
I don't propose to be drawn into

any speculative discussion on how
we can win the whole apparatus
of trade unionism. I am fighting
for the winning of the whole of
the trade unionists, and passion-
ately want to remove the barriers
which our folly and our wrong
presentation of the question have
placed between the party and the
trade unionists.

I have never put, or meant to
put, the question of "capturing the
unions"; that expression of Com-
rade Dutt's explains much of the
misunderstanding that has arisen
in the minds of the workers. They
have thought it was some purely

that we are able to convince the
ivorkcrs that our line and policy is

the only one th%t will strengthen
their fight in tfie factories and in
the unions.
And how can we win thousands

of workers by building up a mass
movement inside the unions vAth-
out strengthening the workers
unions, is something that I con-
fess I don't understand.
We can strengthen the union

branches and district committees
for our revolutionary line and then
full stop. Thus far and no farther
is the motto. Anything that hap
pens after that, anything which- is

forced thru a reformist union
machinery suddenly becomes a
"cunning manouver."
That my presentation of our

mistakes in regard to the trade
unions is not exaggerated is seen
in the article of Comrade Wilson
on the same page as Comrade
Dutt's article where he writes:

"Only this week have I spok-
en to a trade union committee
member, who supports the mili-
tant line against the leaders,
but he firmly believes it to be
the first principle of our party
to smash the workers trade
union machinery" ("Daily
Worker," September 19, 1932).
In Lancashire it is appalling

..-_.„. .,„„ „j „w jJU,, ,,y W jnow widespread tnis conception is.
capture their unions instead of us Comrade Arnot addresses a meet-pktang the question in such a way I ing in Haslingden, after which a

What is the problem our party is
faced with? That of winning the
majority of the working class to
carry thru a revolution in England.
That is impossible unless we can
win the organized trade unionists
who have proved themselves the
most keen and disciplined fighting
section of the working class.

These millions are trade union-
ists because they want to be organ-
ized. The fact that, in spite of
the long record of betrayals and
treachery of the union leaders,
millions retain their membership
of these unions at considerable
weekly financial sacrifice, is the in-
dication to me, at any rate, that
they look upon these trade unions
^ something entirely different

the conception Communists
generally hold.
The steadily increasing number

of economic struggles, their bitter
character all earied thru against
th? will of the trade union leader-wip the growing independence ofge trade union branches and dis-

ewnmatteo, the deep-seated
trict

Women And Children In The Soviet Union

WHEN WE'RE THE SAME, WE'RE DIFFERENT!

PROTECTION OF WOMEN &
CHILDREN IN SOVIET RUS-
SIA, by Alice Withrow Field,
New York, 1932.

A friend of mine, picking up this
book, looked thru it hastily and
commented, "Looks very nice.
Nursery schools, maternity cen-
ters, free milk stations ... I dare
say an American could gee up
just such a book and make our in-

stitutions sound good too. Lou
know, we also have nursery
schools, clinics, free milk stations."
True and not quite true! The

author, Mrs. Alice Field, who, to
quote Dean Arps of the Ohio
State University, "has made wide
and continuous psychological and
sociological study of the conditions

women and children in Russian
and other European countries,"
has this to reply: "The difference
fin social and educational work)
does not lie so much in the Rus-
sian institutions as in the women's
reaction to them. It is not that the
advice to be found in the Russian
museums is different from that giv-
en this country but that it reaches
every woman. ..."

* * *

N Charity In Soviet Union
One obvious reason is that there

is no charity in Russia. Social
workers are accepted in the home
as a right. The author, measur-
ing by American standards, felt
the homes were over-visited but
points out significantly that she
never saw evidence of anything but
pleasure on the part of those visit-
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PROHIBITION AND
ECONOMICS

by E. R. Brand

ed. Those services which Ameri-
can philanthropy offers to the poor
or foists on them, are sought free-
ly by all independent citizens of
the Soviet Republic as a right and
a privilege but never a favor.
The reason for the basic differ-

ence in the reactions off the people
is for the basic difference in the
type of society in the role of the
state.

That is why Communist social
work includes the virtues but noi
the vices of ours with a tremend-
ous plus for the fact that where
we stop short, even in our besl
services, they can link each unit
up with the whole system and so
be helpful wherever the need leads,

I have experienced so much ol
the uncoordinated and incomplete
and overlapping social services in
our system that this point especial
ly impressed me.

Take as an obvious instance, the
nursery school system of which
America is so proud. That coimes
first to my mind because I am at
present confronted by its short
comines in my own daily routine.
One of the avowed functions of
nursery schools is to help working
mothers by caring for their child-
ren during the working day. Of
course, only a small proportion
of working mothers can take ad-
vantage of them. But even with
those who can, what happens? I

have my child in such a school
and am satisfied that no creche Tn
Russia can, within its four walls,
offer better education and training
to the children. But how far docs
it succeed in freeing the mother
to be a worker? At least a third
of the school days, the nurse has
examined my son and told me to
take him home as he has or seem-
ed likely to have a cold. Where
does my job come in then? Or,
m the middle of the morning, a call
conies that my boy seems over-
tired or has a stomach-ache or that
a child in the class may have come
down with measles and there will
be no school for ten days. Where
is my job then! On Saturdays,
there is no nursery school at all,
or, in some cases, nursery school
("OS at eleven. Where is my job

How do the Russians manage?
1 be author gives the theory of

Russia's protection of women and
the very practical applications of
it. She shows how Russia meets
the difficult problem of "allowin;
women and mothers to maintain an
economic and social position equi-
alent to that of men."
A few practical examples which

show pointedly how their nursery
schools function where ours stop
short.

If a cold or other ailment is dis
covered, a child is n t sent home
but is removed to an isolation ward
or infirmary where it receives ex-
pert medical and nursing care
without involving the mother.' She
can count on being free to work
every single day, free in mind as
well as body.
The children are bathed and

breakfasted in the school. Com-
pare this situation with that oi
American mothers who start every
day in a mad rush to bathe, clothe
and feed ourselves and children so
that we may be ready on hand at
the time when school and work
are scheduled by isolated authori-
ties to begin. The morning strain
otten leaves parents and children
tense and tired for the rest of the
day. In Russia the problem of call-
ing for the children is likewise
solved. The end of the school
day is co-terminous with the mo-
ther s seven-hour working day.

* * *
Nursery Schools And Parents
Another problem we meagcrly

meet is so richly and completely
worked out in the Russian creche
or nursery school. I refer to the
effort on the part of some of oui
best private nursery schools to con-
tact the parents and help them car-
ry over nursery school technique
>nt the home. With us, ther*
are two or three meetings a yeai
with the staff, desultory conversa-
tions and a few school meetings on
general child problems. In R U s
sia, there is an arrangement where-
»y the mothers visit the nursery
cnool lunch room daily for one

to two hours when they nurse the
youngest students (children entei
at one month) eat their own lunch-
es, talk together and, according to
very carefully laid plans, are thrust
into regular individual conferences
during which they can bring up
problems and questions as the>

worker approaches him and says*
"I always thought you Communists
were out for smashing up the
ttade unions."
I addressed a meeting in Accring-

ton and a worker gets up and says*
"If your members were not so in-
sistent in damning trade unionism
and trade unionists you would get
more support ..."
Poor benighted worker! You

don't see the fine distinctions be-
tween the reformist trade union
machine, firmly wedded to a social-
tascist policy, and the trade union-
ists firmly wedded xo the revolu-
tionary trade union opposition
You commit "opportunist distor-
tions" and so keep out of the party
which you believe is "so insistent
in damning trade unionism."
Out of recent experiences in

Lancashire I could multiply these
examples many times, at the very
moment when we need every ounce
of help, when we haven't half-a-
dozen contacts in the unions in the
strike centers, when we are mov-
ing heaven and earth to break thru
this isolation.

We have carried our wrong pres-
entation as to our line in the trade
unions to such an extent that even
when our members are active in
the unions, they are often suspect-
ed by everyone else in the party
local, either for having "strong
legalist tendencies" or "choosing
the easy methods of party work"
or, worse still, are accused of "do-
ing no party work, only attending
theii' (union) branches."

I believe that I am correctly in-
terpreting the views of a large
section of our party who do realize
what lias to be done to win the
trade unionists and the trade
unions, but have been hesitant for
fear of being accused of wanting
"to reverse international decisions,"
or wanting to "go back to the old
line."

* * *

Mass Pressure Not Played Out
I should like to introduce an-

other controversial point in this
discussion—the question of mass
pressure. It is also the prevailing
fashion to deny that any mass
pressure can have any effect and
when, strange as it may seem, it
does, up pops our comrade "Cun-
ning Manouvers."
Mass pressure is not yet played

out in the trade union movement
of this country... Mass pressure
forced the cotton strike. The re-
instatement of our expelled com-
rades in the A.E.U. and the E.T.U.
was a result of mass pressure with-
in the unions, mass pressure ex-
erted thru the militant groups
fighting every ineh of the way and
winning the branches and district
committees to their support. Mass
pressure against the Means Test
was responsible for the vote cast
at the Trade Union Congress for
the admittance of the unemployed
deputation.

I write like this to combat
strenuously the idea widely preva-
lent in our party that mass pres-
sure is "played out," that it "cuts
no ice," for this stultifies and holds
back the mass movement of the
workers.

/ am alarmed at the party's iso-

lation in the rapidly developing
mass movement inside the reform-
ist trade unions. And again I re-

peat: independent activity is not

the activity of a few Communists
but of the masses, and the win-
ning of the trade unions of which
they are members to develop the

power and influence for the revo-

lutionary fight.

arise and when they arise. Thus
informally, the teachers can do a

real job of parent education and
home visits grow naturally out ol

this regime. \irs. Field remarks.
"The friendly and intelligent re-

lationship between the mothers and
creche employees is cxceedingl>
sensible for the educational value
of such contacts alone cannot bt

overestimated."
Our problem of having the nur-

sery school at 125 St.. our home at

166 Street and o"i* job at 14 Street
is reduced to the shortest distance
between these two points. The nur-
sery school is always (in Russia)
part of the factory, office build-
ing or college dormitory which
houses the working parent.
(Concludcde in the next issue)
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The Industrial Union and the Cloakmakers
I would advise the comrades oi

the Industrial Union to make theii

SSniatOS not simply once in three

Vt„ir* and then '"admit their mis-

takes," but rather to make such ex

Munitions at least once every

three months. Perhaps in this way
iv ev could avoid the artificial

maintenance 0* fundamental er-

rors for y°ars - *n tne u,uons w
error is not only a failure to do

proper work; the essential point is

that an error introduces confusion

in the minds of the workers and,

thanks to this confusion, burocratic

elements in the unions are able to

joasolidate themselves and to con-

tinue with their work unhindered

Thi* i* admitted by the "Freihcit"

itself in its August 17, 1932 issue.

Among other things it is there

T&id:

"The role of the Left Opposi-

tions in the reformist unions.

At the convention of the union

in 1930 a serious mistake was
made on this question. In the

attempt to fight against the li-

quidationist policies of the

Lovestoneites, the union adopt-

ed a policy of isolating itself

entirely from the masses of the

workers in the reformist unions.

We were satisfied with charac-

terizing the reformist organiza-

tions as company unions and we
made no distinction between the

social-fascist leadership and the

masses of workers who are still

members in those unions.

"The result was that the

Lovestoneites took advantage of

it and utilized the left and dis-

satisfied elements who were
ready for struggle against the

reformist leaders."

In order to minimize this

tremendous error," the "Freiheif
makes use of misleading phrasei
and even distorts the facts them-
selves. Tho cloak-makers still re-

member very well the discussions

which we carried on precisely in

1930 in the open meetings in

Cooper Union, in Bryant Hall and
in the market, where the cloakmak-
ers were again in the Internation-

al, we declared that we had to or-

ganize again a left wing movement
in the right wing unions. Theii

answer was that these unions were
"company unions." When we call-

ed their attention to the fact that

these tactics were false, and when
we in 1930 said what they are say-

ing today, namely, that the leaders

were indeed reactionary but the

members were ready for a struggle

against the leadership forced on

them, then their answer was that

we were "opportunists," "betray-

ers," "agents of the bosses" and
other such gems.

» * *

What To Do In The Unions?

It took them two years to admit
that we were right then, that the
lefts and progressives in the Inter-

national were ready for a struggle
against the reformist leaders.

"Better late than never," altho the
damage they helped to bring about
and the sufferings for the cloak-

makers are terrible. At any rate,
It is clear to everyone that their
tactics in 1930 were false.

What should be the line and tac-

tics in the right wing unions? To
the rank and file everything seems
clouded, veiled with a heavy cur-
tain. Tendencies are fought, tenden-
cies dominating the Left Groups,
particularly among the cloakmak-
ers; but concretely what should be
the policy of the left wing mem-
bers, in the right wing unions, rwth-
fog whatever is said.

1^ thU perhaps a "new turn" f>f

two horses at a time so is

ity of admitth 7,

mistakes? Or perhaps it is no;

coarse must be taken?
one paragraph contradicts

xrnt: article of

AogMS 17, point 3, we read:

g the leading comrade*
?A the Left Oppositions there

/ to continue

ties in the same linf

that we had in 1925, of boring
1t',tt, within the unions. They
i'stz»\ that because of th<a

causes mentioned we did not

then build our own revolution-
ary unions as we are doing
today."
We are to understand, first, that

we must not now mobilize the

Appeal for Unity and Against Dualism
workers for decisive struggle us we
did in those days, in the famous
"joint action" fight. And second-
ly, we must conclude that in build-
ing separate unions it is necessary
to smash the existing unions and
not to make these unions into mili-
tant organizations.

The Price Of Union-Smashing
But how is a union smashed?

A union is not a table or a chuii
that can be smashed with a hum-
mer or axe. In order to smash
a union it must be weakened sa

that it becam.es no factor in the
trade. In order to achievo this

there are two ways: first, thru an
organized, open struggle of the
bosses against the union, or, sec-

ondly, thru systematic depression
of the conditions of the workers in

tho trade so as to make the union
impotent and thus get the mem-
bers to leave the union in masse*
(as happened in Montreal with tht
Amalgamated tailors)

.

In both cases the end is the

same: to depress the conditions ol

tho workers. This is unavoidable
if you want to smash unions. Ii

you want to build your own union
you cannot at the same time
strengthen the opposing union!
Two paragraphs further, how-

ever, wc see:

"The policy of coming to the

members of the reformist

by L. Klcinman

Left Opposition is there for the
purpose of taking out the mem-
bers from the union is just as
bad as tho policy of legalism."
This means that the rank and

filers must not be told of tho pur-
poses of the Left Groups in the
unions or, as Losovsky says: "It
it not necessary to cry from the
house-tops that we want to smash
tho right wing unions."
Such double bookkeeping can

only be carried on by people who
feel no responsibility to the cause.
Wherever wc look we see a chain
of contradictions. And this, we
are told, is all for the best! The
masses are regarded as brainless
sheep who don't know what is good
for them; they must not even he

asked, but everything should be

brought to them ready-made. Tho
result is that, thanks to tho great

politicians of the Industrial Union,
the progressive forces of the cloak-

makers union are split up and the

same is true for the dressmakers
union.

* * t

Unity The Need Of The Hour!

Theso harmful tactics have made
it possible for the leaders to con-

tinually escapo responsibility and
to blame it all upon the friction

among tho active members. Wo

ttonal struggles while the burocrats
sit peacefully in their ofllco patting
themselves on the back.

unions and telling them that theare wasting our energies in fac

In 1930 one of the riejit wing
Icadm, det'hired: "Wo right, wing-
•ra are sure of maintaining our
jobs in the union as long you left
wingers continue lighting among
yourselves."

Wouldn't it be a good idea to
throw their calculations Into coil

fusion and unite our forces to Bav<
the union? The idea of "divide
and rule" just fits the cloakmakers

-because as long as the progres-
sive elements in the union are div-

ided, disunited, the right wing
leaders rule. There is no cause in

the world for the left and progres-
sive elements in the union to re-

main divided. All progressive

forces must unite themselves on a

trado union basis.

It must be said clearly that wc
do not believe that the right wing
unions are "social-fascist unions."

This is a bad mistake, comrades 1

We say that they arc labor unions;

only the leaders are no good. We
I must not try to break the unions
because the leaders are reformists;

the leaders must be fought thru

united action and, with the help of

all progressive forces, the burocra-

cy must be removed from our

union.

This, wo believe, can only be

achieved if all of us unite. We

have shown In the pait that, thru
united action and with a coimtruc-
Livo and clear policy and tuctics,
wo can get rid of tho harmful ele-

ment ; in our union. The danger-
ous dual unionist policy must be
rejected because it brings nothing
but harm tO the working clans and
helps only the bosses and the re-
actionary union leaders. Help us
unite all progressive elements and
tho results will be even greater
than be lure!

The N. Y. Painters Strike And Its Betrayers

THE TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE AND THE STRIKE

We publish below the third in-

stallment of the article by Comrade
Edwards on the New York paint-

ers strike. The third will appear

in the next issue.—Editor

In this whole treacherous spec-

tacle, the strikers were totally lost;

their morale broke down; picket-

ing in any form stopped, with no
leadership to take the situation in

their hands to continue the strug-

gle. The Socialists in the union

were helping the cliques in their

particular locals to betray the

workers. They found themselves

in both of the cliques. The Social-

ist Gaft, financial secretary of the

biggest "Jewish" local, Local 2G1,

shouted loud enough to be heard
in the "Forward" against the

"gentile scabs," and Gaft's chief

concern during the strike was to

raise his wages as financial secre-

tary of his local; he even got tho

consent of Dave Shapiro, secre-

tary of the district council, to help

him in that. The Socialist, Wag-
ner, business agent of Local 499,

joined the chorus against the

'Jews" and for the necessity of

joining John Hallket's racketeer

outfit known as the Building

Trades Council. With the support

of the Socialists, Ed Ackerley was
given full power and, with the full

cooperation of the Socialists, the

return votes of the referendum on

the two scales of wages, voted by

the members in their locals, were
falsified. In Local 2G1 when the

referendum vote was taken for the

two scales of wages, the chairman,
Baron, announced 100 votes in

favor for the two scales, tho every-

one present at that meeting saw
that the actual number voting was
much less. In the official report

«ent to the district council, the

rote of Local 201 for the tv/o scales

was given as 014! Similar falsifi-

cations were made in other locals

Where Socialists are either the ad-

ministrations or part of it.

* * *

The Record Of The Left Wing
The left wing group in the

union was the only group which

COuld offer the workers a program

'if action , expose all fake maneuv-

ers of the burocrats and help lead

the workers in a geniuine struggle

by H. Edwards

to better their conditions. It was
a moment ripe for constructive ac-

tion, for only a few weeks before

the strike was called, on June 25,

on election day for district council

secretary, M. Boardman, the can-

didate of the left wing, had re-

ceived 1518 votes, while the pres-

ent secretary, Lave Shapiro, had
been elected with 1837 votes, ga-

thered for him by all corrupt ele-

ments in the locals, by repeating

and by bringing in the gangsters
from Brooklyn to vote for him. In

the elections for local officers the

candidates of the left wing receiv-

ed a big vote, electing two council

delegates, Bogorod from Local DOS

and Rothstein from Local 490. In

Local 1011, where Rosenthal re-

ceived a good vote, the local clique

broke up the election. The votes

for the left wing candidates were,

in their greater part, a protest

vote against the burocrats in the

union, whom the workers mistrust,

and were given to the left wing
candidates in spite of their failure

to unite all progressive elements on

the basis of a constructive pro-

gram.
The ultra-leftist line of the pros

ent leadership of the Communist
Partv and T.U.U.L. did not pre-

vent (on June 3, 1932) the left

wing group in Local 2G1 from en-

dorsing and work for the nomina-
tion of Dave Shapiro as candidate

of this local for council secretary

(this action made it possible for

Mr. Shapiro to be in his present

office). But this same line was ab-

solutely against organizing a unit-

ed front of progressive and left

wing groups for the purpose of the

election and, even more important,

for the strike, which followed three
weeks later. When the strike was
called it found the left wing group
Isolated from the masses and a

complete failure as a leading force

in the struggle for the betterment

of the conditions of the workers.

The* attitude of this opportunist

"left" wing towards the strike was
that, regardless of the willingness

and enthusiasm of the workers, it

was a "fake" strike. The "Krei-

heil" and "Laily Worker" repeated

this every flay in their "news." No
effort was made by thf left wjn«

group to stimulate and organize

the workers on atrike or to expose

the treachery of Lindeloff and his

clique in District Council 9 to the

membership at the local meetings
or in the strike halls. No effort

was made to organize the workers
in a fight against Lindeloff's sell-

out of the strike. On the question
of the two-scale agreement the left

wing proposed that there should
be one scale only; even this was
done at the last moment when tho
question was being voted on and
therefore without any effect.

* * *

Scabbery Under Revolutionary
Phrases

While the left wing group in
the locals of District Council 9,
thru their sectarian actions, were
a complete failure, a different
wing of the T.U.U.L. has shown
some activity

—

open unmistaken
scabbery on the workers who were.
picketing their jobs. This wing,
called the Alteration Painters
Union, became one of the demoral-
izing factors in the strike and a
great help to Mr. Lindeloff's as-
sociates in New York to complete
the betrayal of the workers.

Until a few weeks before the
strike the official name of this out-
fit was "Alteration Painters Or-
ganization Committee of the T.U.
LT.L." For the almost two year."

of its existence ilm membership
consisted mainly of the painters
doing the work in the lironx co-

operative houses and Home left

wingers who were not members of
the A. P, of L In the early Spring
of the year, this organization com-
mittee succeeded in organizing a
few sman alteration shops on tho
basis of recognizing shop commit-
tees. When it became known that
District Council 9 hud decided to
call a strike Lu renew the agree-
ment with the employers on an
$11.20 scale per day, and such ac-
tion was being urged and .support-
ed by the left wing in the A. P. of
L. locals, this organization com-
fittee called a conference and de-
cided to change its name to Altera-
tion Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers Union oi Greater
New York, leaving out the T.U.U.
L. from its name, to make it ap-
pear for the mass of unorganized
painters as a non-partisan union.
With this action of the conference
the leaders of the T.U.U.L. actual-
ly admitted that to attach T.U.U.
L. to the name of the union would
be a barrier against the workers
joining it. Or did they wish to
save the official name from the
scab actions that were soon to be
carried on by the Alteration Paint-
ers Union?

Immediately after changing ita

name, the Alteration Painters
Union made preparations for scab-
bing. A few days before the Dis-
trict Council 9 called the strike,
tho Alteration Painters Union call-
ed shop meetings of the few shops
controlled by it. At the meeting of
the workers of Sol and Cohen shop,
the organizer of Bronx Section 1

of the Alteration Painters Union,
Shapiro {not the secretary of D.
C. 9), instructed the workers to

prepare themselves with proper
tools so tfuit when the "fake strik-
ers of the A. F. of L. loads would
try to take them down on strike
for higher wages, the workers
should attack the pickets. The
wages of the workers in this shop
were $G a day. At a meeting of
Bronx Section 1, held ono week
before the strike, the scab policy
was outlined in the following way:
The strike called by District Coun-
cil 9 affects only Association em-
ploye™ doing work on new build-
ings. It does not effect the altera-

tion trade, therefore, we have noth-
ing to do with this "fake" strike!

They deliberately concealer! the
truth from the workers, that the
District Council strike committee
had plans for organizing the alter-

ation trade and with the calling

of the strike proceeded to do so.

{Continued in the next issue)

"The first really interesting new play of the season ... it is

good, exciting. . . .
"—Lockridgc, "Sun".

Success Story
A New Play by John Howard Lawson

READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
"Success Story" Bccmg to Diverting, alive with ani-

mc one of the most moving mated, character, conversa-
of current dramatic attrac- tion and event. I advise you
tions."—Heywood Broun. to sec it,—Hammond.

**1
'Workers Age" Benefit

Thursday, November 24, 1932
Tickets at: 50c, #1.00, #1.50, #2.00, plus 10% tax

Obtainable at "Workers Age" Office, 228 Second Avenue
MAXINE ELLIOT THEATER, 39 Street, Ea.vt of Broadway.



I The [irc*cnt »chum»
HKwut International, the urgent need to

nliy all force, ior a delete of the soviel

UaitKi the valuable lessons m the soviet

omncDCCi ior the worker* of the rctt

oX the world, make a constructive, nun-

(^..mil coa>ideratton 01 the "Russian

2. When the Communist Party (Mai

ecu* Group) was OflPttUrWU we maue ii

gvK dear that "our struggle has nevei

been nor can it be an appendix to any m
dividual or group in the CP.S.U
While we have always condemned the an

tUx.Khev.k method* used by the Stahu

leadership in the struggle against Com
cade liukharin on the Ku»siaxi questions,

»« oui itiugglc has never been based

mpoa or UQCaued with the line of Com
r»de liukharm on these questions ....
Our struggle is based exclusively upon
the task ol overcoming the present cnsii

a tic Comintern and ai restoring it and

oar Party to a Leninist line" (Statement

s£ tie National Council of the C.F.-Maj-

•i-itj Group, Revolutionary Age, Decern-

cwnber 15, \9^). hroni the very first

we supported wholeheartedly the general

Dolacies of the C.C. of the Communis!
Pirty of the Soviet Union for the quick
est possible extension of the Socialist bas«

oi fxivict ecunotuy as the only decisive

method of rapidly strengthening the for-

ces of the piolctanan revolution for ill

struggle against its capitalist cuemici
from within and from without. At oui
National Conference (July 4, 5, 6. 19Hj)
we reaffirmed this attuuue and hailed the

tremendous progress made by the Soviet
Union in Socialist construction thru the
r"nre-Vci( Man— '" in heavy industrializa-

tion and in the collectivization of agri-

culture at an accelerated tempo—despite
the hostility of all the imperialist powers."

J. Jiut while our general attitude was
dearly lormulated, our lack ol an exten-
sive and objective examination of the gen-
eral line and inner-Party course of the
CP.S.U. has become moie ana mote ou-
rious. Such an examination is today im-
possible in the official Party which sub-
ordinates everything to its factional ne-
cessities and to an abject subservience to
the faction now dominating the Comin-
tern, Nor is this possible among the
Trotskyites whose conceptions on "Rus-
sian questions" are rooted in their an-
ti-Communist estimation of the class basis
of the Soviet power ("Thermidor") and
ia, their non-Leninist views on the ques-
tion of "Socialism in one country." The
resolution which follows, while it can only
be general and limited to the most es-
sential points, is therefore very timely.

— I, —

The resolution on the general

line and inner-party course of

the Communist P^sty oA Ahe
Soviet Union published below,
was adopted unanimously by the
buro of the National Commit-
tee of the Communist Party of
the U. S. A. (Opposition) in

the Spring of 1931. The recent
national conference of £he Com-
munist Opposition (September
1932) reopened the question
and, after a thoro and fruitful

discussion, endorsed this reso-
lution by an overwhelming ma-
jority. At this conference Com-

rade Gitlow introduced a con-
trary resolution which was re-

jected by the same vote. This
resolution also is printed below.
For the sake of the greatest

possible clarification of this ex-
tremely important question, the
National Committee has decid-
ed to initiate a post-conference
discussion beginning on Novem-
ber 2. In this discussion, ac-
cording to special decision of
the National Committee, every
member of the Communist Op-
position is allowed the fullest
freedom of viewpoint without

regard to the decision of the
national conference or to the
stand of the National Commit-
tee itself. This applieB also to
National Committee members.

Full details as to the conduct
of the discussion have already
been sent out to the organiza-
tions of the Opposition. With
this issue the discussion also be-
gins in the "Age". Articles sent
in for the discussion pages
should be limited to 1,000 words
MAXIMUM so as to make pos-
sible the greatest utilization of
the space available.—Editor.

A. Planned economy is art inherent fea

tore of Socialist construction. Tho the

beginnings of planned economy and sub-

stantial progress in economic construe

tioo were made1 before the Five-Year Plan

was adopted, it is a fact that the Five-

Year Plan represents the most system-

atic, the highest and most concentrated

form of planned economy hitherto applied

in the Soviet Union. The Five-Year Plan

marks the transition of the period of recon-

struction to that of Socialist construc-

tion; it is the first general, all-embrac-

ing plan of Socialist construction in the

U. S. S. R. (previous plans were eithei

plans of reconstruction or else were plans
of limited scope.)

5. We regard the Five-Year Plan as

the most effective program for hastening
the completion of another stage in tht
development of Socialist construction in

the U. S. S. R.—the extension of the
Socialist revolution to the agricultural
front {collectivization) and the rapid de-

velopment of heavy industries (industrial-
ization).

6. The class relations in the TJ. S. S. R
proper, the fact that the U. S. S. R. ia

today the only workers and peasants Sov-
iet Republic, the growing danger of a con-
certed imperialist attack against the Sov-
iet Union, all these factors make impera-
tive the speediest development of heavy
industry and the maximum tempo in tht
collectivization of agriculture, as the basic
foundation of Socialist construction in the
Soviet Union, A necessary and unavoid-
able result of this tempo is the sharp-
ening of the class struggle in the U. S. S.
R. and the organization of a war to the
finish tr> wipe out the kulaks as a class.
Thi» however, must not be confused with
the Trotskyist proposals, which would
have broken the bond with the middle
peasants, who must not be abandoned to
the leadership of the kulaks.

7. The successful and sound anp'ica-
1°° J*l ',hc ¥ive-Y**r P^n adopted** ai
the XV Party Congress of the CP.S.U
require; a constant examination and re-
examination of the progress of the plan
as a whole and of the achievements in
agriculture in relation to industry and in
one .ndustry in relation to another. The
maximum tempo of production, the high-
eat quat.ty of ,roods, with the simultan-
eous lowering of prices, the constant irri-
provemeiH of the income and working con-
onions of the laboring ta&wx. can be as-
sured only if approached from this angle.

» In view of the extremely great dif.
ticuldci under which Socialist construc-
tion is proceeding in the U. S. S. R con-
siderable temporary strain and sacrifice
by the Soviet masses , s inevitable. In the
lyeht of the present international situa-
tion, the cott of the Five-Year Plan, inmoney and momentary
entirely worthwhile and imperative
lie howling of the world hour;:-
the suffering of the Soviet mav<e* because
of the Five Year Plan b only a srnok*
•ereen to hi4e the infinitely deeper an"
utterly useless suffering of the exploited
mai«e< ,n the capitalist countries and it•a cs^ual pin of the preparations foi

K«™ ,

"Tt.
1,l *cV

*
**"

" the So''"union, rb< economic and social buroen* temporarily borne by the Soviet ina<»-
f» in their speediest completion of theKve-Year Plan of Soe,*Ii« construct on

cant when compared with the heavy price» life »nd lunb „d in pound and dollar.paid by the toiling (naive* ,„ th ,. Ufl/an

and rural areas in the development ol

modern industry (for the exploiters; un-

der capitalism (conditions in countries

like England. Germany and the Unitca

States), Witness the terrific price paid

by the British working and peasant mass-

es for the industrial revolution in Eng-
land, for the development of scientific

lanagement and mass production in the

U. S. (expropriation of peasantry, child

labor, long hours, low wages, wretched
working conditions, etc., in England and

life-sapping speed-up, a notorious spy-sys-

tem, murderous accident rates, and huge
permanent unemployment and starvation

etc. in the U. S.), Even today in the

midst of the fulfillment of the Jrive-Yeai

Plan, in the midst of all the hardships ol

building large-scale industry and collec-

tivizing agriculture, the Soviet Union is

able to guarantee to every worker a job,

decent living conditions, and full social

insurance. On the other hand, with all

its gigantic industries and terrific pro-

ductive capacities, capitalism everywhere
bnngs only mass misery, huge unemploy-
ment, and unlimited sacrifices for the

workers. The hardships of the workers in

the Soviet Union are due to the tempo-
rary strain in the speeded building of So-

cialist industry. The untold difficulties

and misery of the workers under capital-

ism are due to the whole system of ex-

ploitation, are permanent so long as capi-

talism exists.

In this sense vre say categorically that

the many difficulties faced (and the mis-

takes made) by the CP.S.U, are to be
associated with the upbuilding of Social-

ism, with the extension of the proletarian
revolution, and with the strengthening ol

the victory won by the international work
ing class in general and the Russian pro-

letariat in particular in the Novembei
Revolution.

— II. —
INNER-PARTY COURSE AND
SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION

9. The most successful completion ol

viewpoint of the inner-Party course of the
Five-Year Plan requires from the

P. S. U. the following:
a) The greatest unity in the ranks

of the C. P. S. U.—leadership as well
as membership.

b) The systematic development of a
genuine collective leadership in the
C. P. S. U.

c) A systematic, earnest effort to lay

the basis for constantly extending Par-
ly democracy in the C. P. S. U.

d) The development of an attitude

of thorogoing Leninist self-criticism

in the ranks of the entire C. P. S. U.
—leadership as well as membership.

e) A merciless struggle against buro-
cratism no matter where it manifests
itself—even if it be in the highest

committees of the Party for Soviet
apparatus.

g) The Party must wage a ruthless

war on all expressions of enemy class

pressure thru the C. P. S. U. Such
pressure is, in a measure, inevitable

under conditions of the proletarian

dictatorship where the C. P. is the

only existing political party. But
never for a moment must Communist
proposals, discussion or criticism be
stifled by a false demagogic raising

of a cry of "enemy class viewpoint"
as has been done by Trotsky against

Stalin and Bukharin and by Stalin

against Bukharin. Practical ques-

tions like those of balance between
one industry and another, between, let

us say, transport and mining, can only

he discussed in an atmosphere of mu-
tual confidence, practicality and aober
analysis of facts and situations, and
name-calling and abuse can only acrve
to becloud- the issues and endanger the

wisdom of the decision—as happened
in the factional abuse which met the
viewpoints expressed in "Notes of An
Economist."

h) Unity of the Communist Inter-
national, the vanguard of the interna-
tional working class, the basic and
main line of defense of the Soviet
Union in the capitalist countries,

i) It is not only desirable but also
necessary for the Communists of all

countries to take a constant, deep in-

terest in the problems, difficulties and
successes of our Russian comrades in

their tasks of constructing Socialism.
It is the duty of all sections of the
C. I. to help our Soviet brothers in

their historic work as contractors of

ialis . This
constructively critical attitude on the
part of the non-Russian comrades to-

wards the achievements and mistakes
of the C. P. S. U..

j) A new relationship the C. I.

whereby the C. P. S. U. will be the

leading Party, the first among equals,

in the Comintern, and not the Bole
dominating force. The C. I. must
have a genuinely collective internation-
al leadership.

— III.
THE INNER-PARTY COURSE OF

THE C. P. S. U.

10. While it is not only the right but
also the duty of all sections of the C. I.

to advise and criticize the policies and
leadership of the C. P. S. U., still we
cannot emphasize too strongly the fact

that this criticism must be only positive

and constructive. Otherwise the criticism

woulci be harmful to our Russian com-
rades engaged in Socialist construction
under a state of virtual military siege
and economic blocade by the imperialist

powers.
11. The general line of the C. P. S-

U. for Socialist construction in the U.
S. S. R, is correct. In the present Par-
ty regime, however, we find a numbei
of errors. Among these, the main ones
are: (a) the narrowing the inner-Party
democracy, a factional attitude towards
criticism and suggestions, aggravating dif-

ferences instead of settling them, hinder-
ing the spirit of genuine self-criticism and
initiative, mechanical control and buro-
cratism; (b) the narrowing of leadership
within the Party; (c) the development ol

an odious anti-Leninist "hero-cult" ; and
(d) the use of factional methods in carry-
ing out the Five-Year Plan (as .for exam-
ple, in connection with the March, 1930,
retreat in which the system of scapegoats
was used to hide the scrapping of the ten-
dencies to revise the line of the XV Con-
gress in the direction of Trotskyism).

12. While making the above criticism
of the present Party regime we reject un-
reservedly the proposals of the Trotsky-
ites and others for so-called "unlimited,
formal democracy" and the secret ballot
in the C. P. S. U.
Regardless of the criticism which may

: made of some of the methods of the
my leadership in the C. P. S. U. the

defense of the Soviet Union, as the only
fatherland of the workers of every land,

the absolute and unquestionable duty
of all Communists at all costs. Our ener-
getic fight for world Communist unity
and a Leninist tactical line is an integral
part of our struggle to have the greatest

The Resolution of Comrade Gitlow
That we instruct the incoming National

Committee to restate our position on the
question of the general line of the C. P. S.

U. along the following lines:
1. That we reaffirm our position in

favor of the Five-Year Plan, which in-
cludes the speediest possible construction
of heavy industry and the collectivization
of agriculture as the prerequisites for the
building up of socialism in the Soviet

That we criticize the line adopted
by the leadership of the Soviet Union in
the fulfilment of the Five-Year Plan
pointing out the errors made:

(a) Thru the factional use of the Five-
Year Plan in the party of the Soviet

Presented To The Nat'l

Conference

Union and in the International (b) The
party regime, (c) The mistakes toward:
the peasantry in the collectivization ol

agriculture, (d) On the mistakes made in

the collectivization of agriculture, (e) On
the question of quality of industrializa-
tion, (f) On the question of light in-

dustry, (g) On the methods adopted foi
the correction or errors.

3. That we further criticize and point
out that our disagreement with the line
of the leadership of the C. P. S. U. on the
questions of the Comintern.

4. That we point out the difficulties

faced by the C. P. S. U. in carrying out
the Five-Year Plan due to the backward-
ness of the Russian masses, the effects ol

the economic crisis, the acuteness of the
war danger.

5. That we reiterate in spite of the

errors and mistakes made by the C. P-

S. U. leadership our support of the
Soviet Union, its achievements, the exam-
ple it sets for the world proletariat and
our pledge to defend the Soviet Union
in the event of a war against the S. U-
to the maximum of our ability and with
all our resources as the center of prole-
tarian revolution and the fatherland ot

the working class and oppressed masses
the world over.
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be best prepared to defend »uc-
ccssfulty the Socialist fatherland against
the growing danger of imperialist war.
Only such criticism can or should be
made as will help the Party to strengthen
itself and to strengthen trie will oj the
workers of the world to defend the Work-
ers' Republic.

— IV. —
THE CRISIS IN THE COMINTERN

AND THE SITUATION IN
THE C. P. S. U.

13. In rejecting all opposition to tit
general line of the C. P. S. U. we again
reject all efforts to make our group a

tail to the kite of any C. P. S. U. group.
Nor has our endorsement of the general
line of the C. P. S. U. on Socialist con-
struction meant that we were taking steps
to travel in the direction of becoming a
tail to the kite of the present dominant
group in the C. P. S. U., or that we have
in any way at all blurred or weakened
our struggle against the utterly false tac-

ncal line of the E. C. C. I.

14. The basic cause of the crisis in

the Comintern is to be found in the ^ap
that has developed between the victorious
proletarian revolution and steady devel-

opment of Socialism in the U- S. S. R., on
the one hand, and the "retarded" devel-
opment of the proletarian revolution in

the capitalist world on the other. The
existence of this gap makes especially

imperative the development of an inter-

national collective leadership reflecting

tne world Communist movement as a

whole. In such a world leadership the

C. P. S. U. would naturally assume the
role of first among equals. Yet, in actual
fact, the leadership of the Comintern to-

day lies exclusively in the hands of the

C. P. S. U. which exercises a monopoly
of leadership. It is this narrow, non-in-
ternational and non-collective method and
system of leadership that has led to the

failure of the leadership of the Comintern
to reflect the world Communist movement
as a whole; it has led to the system where-
by estimates, methods and slogans deriv-

ed from the conditions in a land in which
the workers rule, are mechanically trans-

planted in countries where the proletar-
,an revolution is still in the making,

15. Precisely because of the gap be-
tween the conditions in the Soviet Union
and the conditions in the capitalist world,
the difficulties in the Comintern do ji..

mantfest themselves in the same torm *in

the C. P. S. U. as they do in the C. P.*s

of the capitalist countries: neither the
political issues nor the factional group-
ings are the same. It therefore shows a
completely falfe understanding of the
sources oi the present crisis in the Com-
munist International to conclude that, be-
cause the present leadership of the C. P-
S. U. is primarily responsible for the
false course of the C. I., therefore tha
general line of the C. P. S. U. in Social-

ist construction must necessarily be wrong.
Nor would it be correct to assume that,

because the general line of the C. P. S-

U. in Socialist construction is correct,

therefore the line of the C. I. dominated
by the C. P. S. U. leadership, must ne-

cessarily be correct. To reason in this

way would be guilty of the Stalinist and
Trotskyist methods of mechanical trans-
' rence of problems, struggles, and group-
;gs from the C. P. S. U. to the parties

of the capitalist world.
. Tho the crisis in the Comintern
not arise out of any differences ovet

Five-Year Plan or over the general
problems of Socialist construction, still Bn

Russian question' is oi immeasurable im-

portance for the entire International Com-
munist Opposition. Improvement in the

regime and inner-Party course in th<

C. P. S. U. will certainly hasten improve-
ment in the C. I. and vice-versa.

— V. —
CONCLUSION

17. The Communist Opposition musl
pay the greatcsil attention to the experien-
ces and achievements of our brother Party
in the U. S. S. R. Our participation in

working out the problems of the Soviet

Party cannot take the form of the official

Party leadership of "endorsing" blindly,

without comprehension and without exam-
ination, everything that bears the official

stamp. We must have a positive and
constructive attitude, truly critical tn tht

Leninist sense, towards the policies of th«

C. P. S. U., just as towards the policies

of every other section of the Comintern
and towards the leadership of the Com-

itself.

1,000 NEW READERS BY
DEC. 151
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6 Months
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Bound together as we are in agreement
er the fundamental principles of Lenir

n (proletarian dictatorship, Soviet pow
, armed insurrection etc.), we must ap

proacri all our tactical problems and the

lenient of all our tactical differences

in such a manner as well insure th»

speediest unification and reconstruction ol

the world Party of Communism into that

force which will lead the international

proletariat to the overthrow of the capi-

talist system and the building of Social-

m on a world scale.

Blind, mechanical loyalty is not Com-
munist loyally. The attitude that the C.

I. leadership as such, can never make a

mistake and never has made a mistake,

is false and dangerous. It makes impos-

sible serious self-critici^ni on an interna-

tional scale. It makes impossible the de-

velopment of a genuine, international col-

lective leadership and only fosters a system
of puppet leadership in everv section-

All decisions of the C. I. arrived _al

thru Party democracy, must be carried

out by all comrades whether they agree ot

disagree. At the same time, all decision*
must be subject to constant critical eval-

uation. Leninist self-criticism must be
applied to the C. I. leadership and not
merely to its various sections. Mistakes
made by the leadership of the C. I. should
be as frankly admitted and as promptly
corrected as mistakes by any section.
This is the only healthy Leninist basis

for the C. I. growing into a victorious
world Party of the working class. This
is the only basis on which the C. I- can
grow and secure the victorious defense
of the Soviet Union and the victory oi

he international working class.
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The Pot and the Kettle

sv«m the "Young Communist"
Ff™

f the Communist Youth

sfcicm.—Editor.

Since the beginning of the year

Mttle of words has been in pro-
a
52 between th National Student

?„nic and the League for Indus-

democracy The L. I. D. ac-& the N- S.I - ot being
:

Red

The N. S. L, replies that the L. I.

f) i^ "yellow". However it was not

a Matter of color differences, that

caused this discussion. It was a

question of policies and control.

In short, the L. I. D, has, for a

number of years, had the privilege

of having affiliated to itself a good

number of collece university clubs

—liberal, international and social

problem clubs. Now the L. I. D.

may be appear to be an autono-

mous and innocent organization.

But actually it is the lecture or-

iranization of the Socialist party.

It calls itself "a membership socie-

ty engaged in education toward a

social order based on production

for use and not for profit." It is

primarily not a student organiza-

tion at all but rather an organiza-

tion of lawyers, doctors, professors

and other middle class profession-

als. The L. I. D. is kept safe

for the Socialist party by having

leading Socialists in its most re-

sponsible
' positions. Harry W.

Laidler and Norman Thomas are

its executive directors. Paul Por-

ter, another leading Socialist, is the

field secretary. Among the mem-
bers of the board of directors for

1932-33 are Broun, Coleman, Vlad-
eck, and Waldman. Paul Blanshard
is special lecturer for the organi-

zation.

In the same issue of the L. I.

D. monthly which carries a nasty
ditorial against the N. S. L., the
following information is quite
openly divulged: "Mr. Blanshard
organized a Socialist Club on the
Princeton ca»mpus with 67 mem-
bers". This news is given along
with news of other L. I. D. activi-

ties. The same section carries a

report that, after a talk by Thom-
as at Columbia, "Howard West-
wood jumped to his feet and urged
the formation of a Thomas-for-
President Club. This was imme-
diately formed with Mr, 'West-
wood as president ..." And yet
the L. I. D. would have us believe
that "it has no direct affiliation

with any political party." No, not
"political affiliation", but political

subserviency to the Socialist par-

ty.

The Communist Party has not
remained idle, however. Just as

they have created new "revolu-
tionary" unions, "revolutionary"
fraternal orders, "revolutionary"
unemployed councils, they now
proceed to create "revolutionary"
student leagues. In the colleges

and universities of New York and
a few other large cities, there has
appeared the National Student
League.

Even if we disregard the abso-
lutely nonsensical parts of the N
S. L. program, its character is such
as to limit the membership of the

organization to convinced Com-
munists. Consequently, it was
very easy to effect a purely Commu-
nist executive committee. All the

members of the resident buro arc

members of the C. P. or the Y.
C. L. Their magazine, "The
Student Review," attacks the So-
cialists as vehemently as does the

YOUNG WORKERS!
YOUNG STUDENTS!

Jay Lovestone
Speaks on

"Fascism and the Youth"

at

228 SECOND AVENUE
on

WEDNES., DEC. 7—8 P. M.
Questions and Discussion Will

Follow!

Admission . . . Free

Youth Opposition

At Work

"Daily Worker". It eulogizes
Communists like an official par-

ty paper. If the L. I. D. will or-

ganize Thomas-for-Presidcnt clubs,

then the N. S. L. will establish

Fostcr-for-Prcsidcnt clubs.

Neither organization is capable
of organizing the liberal, radical

and revolutionary students. For
this a broad student organization
uncontrolled by any student or-

ganization, uncontrolled by any
political party, is necessary. It

should be broad enough to include

all students who have lost faith

in capitalism, all those who believe

that something must be done to

improve conditions, all those who
have been inspired by the Russian
Revolution, all those who are op-

posed to colonial oppression and
imperialist war.
Of course, it is up to the Cqrn-

munists in such an organization
to convince the members of the

correctness of the Communist po-

sition. Nothing is gained from con-

vincing those who are already con-

vinced. The job is to win those

who are not yet Communists,
those who are just beginning tc

think, and to move in the direction

of Communism.
It is up to the thinking college

students, especially the Commu-
nists students to work for the

union of the L. I. D. and N. S. L.
on such a basis as suggested above. I

The continuation of the present |

The Communist Youth Opposi-

tion is making excellent strides

forward.

On October 22, 150 people, pre-

dominantly young workers and
students, gathered at the "John
Reed Nite" arranged by the Youth
Opposition. The affair was moral-

ly and financially very successful!

The short program presented

was enthusiastically received. The
new youth paper, "Young Commu-
nist," was for the first time

brought before those present.

Nearly a hundred copies of the pa-

per were sold.

YOUNG COMMUNIST
Issued monthly by the Communist

Youth Opposition of the U.S.A.

5c a copy—50c a year

YOUNG COMMUNIST
228 Second Avenue
New York City

On Wednesday, October 25, Ber-

tram D. Wolfe lectured before an

open meeting arranged by the

Youth Opposition on: "What the

Communist Opposition Stands

For." Approximately eighty were

present. The meeting was made
up of members of the Y.P.S.L., of

the Young Coimmunist League, oi

the youth branches of the F. S. U.,

of student clubs, etc., etc. Many
new contacts were made. Comrade
Wolfe delivered an interesting talk

which was followed by many ques-

tions from the audience. The
Youth Opposition is planning to

hold another open meeting with

Comrade Lovestone, who has re-

cently returned from an extensive

tour of European countries, where
he made a careful study of the

Nazi movement. Comrade Jay
Lovestone will speak on: "Whither
the Youth—Comimunism or Fas-
cism #" The meeting will take

place on Wednesday, December 7,

at 228 Second Avenue.

policies will leave the students in

the camp of reaction or in a state

of apathy.

A. L.

The chief thesis of the Trotsky-
ist theorv of the "permament revo-
lution" is that, outside of the re-

actionary dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie and the revolutionary dicta-

torship of the proletariat, there is

no other state possible under mod-
ern conditions and that the "revo-
lutionary-democratic dictatorship
of the proletariat and peasantry" is

either another way of saying "pro-
letarian dictatorship" or else it is

reactionary nonsense. Further-
more, the Trotskyists insists that
such also was Lenin's viewpoint
in spite of repeated evidence to the
contrary. They say that in the
early days Lenin played with the
idea of the "democratic dictator-
ship" but that the two Russian
Revolutions of 1917 taught him
better. The following quotation,
from Lenin's famous article on the
tax-in-kind (April 21, 1921), com-
pletely demolishes this contention:

"It must be emphasized that
this (a quotation from an arti-

cle written in September 1917)
was written under Kerensky,
that here it was not a question
of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, not of a socialist but
of a revolutionary democratic
state."

Evidently Lenin, both in 1917
and in 1921, believed that it was
possible to have a "revolutionary-
defmocratic dictatorship" as distinct
from both the reactionary dictator-
ship of the bourgeoisie and from
the socialist dictatorship of the
proletariat!

WHAT WE STAND FOR

On the Question of

Trade Unions
by Bertram D. Wolfe

SHOULD COMMUNISTS WORK IN
REACTIONARY UNIONS?

We contiiuie below the series of articles by Bertram

D. Wolfe, "What the Communist Opposition Stands

For".

The answer of the Communist Opposition is un-

qualifiedly: "Yes!" The A. F. of L. contains more
than 3,000,000 workers. They are the overwhelming
majority of the organized workers in this country. The

Communists must not voluntarily separate themselves

from these workers, nor split off the more progressive

sections of them, nor abandon the backward ones to

their reactionary leaders. The policy of dual unionism,
of setting up "Red" unions containing only the Com-
munists and their closest sympathizers, of deserting

the conservative unions, of splitting them, of skimming
off the "cream" by pulling out small groups of work-
ers as soon as they become progressive or radical, oi

forming "pure," virginal, revolutionary organizations

instead of working from within to transform the ex-

isting craft unions into militant industrial unions—
Buch is the policy of the official Communist Party. For
opposing this policy more than for any other difference

the Communist Opposition was expelled.

Yet the policy of union-splitting and sect-forming
has been tried many times and found wanting. It was
tried in the days of the Knights of Labor by sectarian

Socialist immigrants from Germany and was sharply

condemned by Engels.
To friends in America Engels wrote:

"It is far more important that the movement
should spread, proceed harmoniously, take root

and embrace as much as possible the whole Amer-
ican proletariat, than that it should start and

proceed from the beginning on theoretically

perfectly correct lines . . The' great thing is

to get the working class to move as a class: that

once obtained they will soon find the right direc-

tion and all who resist .... will be left in the

cold with small sects of their own. Therefore I

think also the Knights of Labor a most important

factor in the movement which ought not to be

pooh-poohed from without but to be revolution-

ized from within"

Unoin-splitting as the road to revolutionary union-

ism was tried again in the days of Daniel De Leon

with results disastrous to the Socialist Labor party,

which degenerated into a little union-splitting sect,

and the broad labor movement, which became more

conservative due to the De Leonite blood-letting that

drained it of some of its best blood.

The fatal policy was tried once more in the first days

of the Communist movement in this and other coun-

tries and called forth the powerful argument of Lenin

against sectarianism embodied in his great pamphlet

on Communist tactics "Left Communism: An Infantile

Sickness."

"The Communists," wrote Lenin, "must join

such unions in all countries in order to make of

them efficient and conscious organs of struggle

for the abolition of capitalism and the establish-

ment of Communism . . . Any voluntary with-

drawal from the economic movement, any artific-

ial attempt to organize special unions . . .

threatens to isolate the most advanced and most

conscious workers from the masses who are on

the road to Communism. It threatens to hand

over these masses to the opportunist leaders thus

playing into the hands of the bourgeoisie . . .

"Communists must on no account leave the

ranks of the reactionary federation of labor. On
the contrary, they should go into the old trade

unions in order to revolutionize them."

With irresistible logic Lenin answered all our "pro-

found" arguments (the writer of these lines was

once a dual-unionist on principle as were all the found-

ers of this Communist Party at that time) and he

answered in advance all the "profound" arguments

that the present leaders of the party have been able

to invent or rather drag out of their graves.

"It is difficult to work in the reactionary unions . .
."

So is it difficult to overthrow capitalism. The ques-

tion is: Is it necessary?

"We will lose our purity ..." Communists who

worry about their virginity had better give up being

Communists.

"The leaders of the A. F. of L. want to expel us ...
"

Of course! They want to separate us at all costs

from the backward workers. But is it not strange

that reactionary burocrats and Communist leaders

should agree in wanting the Communists out of the

regular trade unions!

"It is hard to work in unions controlled by reaction-

aries and gangsters ..." The Bolsheviks worked in

unions organized and officered by the Czar's police!—

and worked so well that these unions (the "Zubatov-

schina") led a general strike in Odessa.

The Bolsheviks did not appear as union-splitters

cither before, during or after the Russian revolution!

So the problem is no new one! It isn't as if the

matter had not been argued out and analyzed before!

The course of the American labor movement has been.

the blood-letting process of dual unionism.

THAT "CHANGE OF LINE"
Today, under the fire of our criticism and the pres-

sure of our example coupled with the patent failure of
their policies, the leaders of the party pretend to beat
a shamefaced and hesitant retreat. They have launch-
ed a whispering campaign about a "change of line,"

"Don't go over to the Lovestoneites. We are chang-
ing our line. We recognize that we have been neglect-

ing (!) the work in the reactionary trade-. unions. We.
are correcting this ..."
They publish long theses about "mistakes" in the

trade union work, and then repeat the same •'mistakes-**

They adopt resolution against "neglecting" the work in

the reactionary unions and then send a handful of
workers into one or another A. F. of L. union, not to

seek to rebuild and transform the old unions, bnt
to undermine and disrupt, to make new and "morm
successful" splits, to urge each worker, as soon as he
becomes a bit sympathetic, to leave the old mass union

and go into the rival paper union.

They do not even take the first step toward a genuine

change of line. They do not give up their dual unions I

Every Communist who enters a mass union of the

American Federation of Labor enters loaded with the

weight of an awful handicap—he has been sent in to

split off fragments, to "build the rival Red union" by
"boring from within." The average worker who haa

developed enough class consciousness to be loyal to the

unity of his union sees in the Communist not a builder

but a splitter, not a unifier and organizer but a dis-

rupter and divider. Therefore, it is easy for the

reactionary leaders to expel the Communists with the

whole-hearted approval of the union members!

The Communist Opposition proposed that the party-

abandon its stupid and suicidal tactics of union-splitt-

ing and blood-letting, of deserting organizations be-

cause they are not yet militant enough. We propose

to liquidate all the artificial revolutionary "unions'*

that exist only on paper and that, serve no real pur-

pose except to help the reactionaries in their expulsion

campaigns and to separate the Communists from the

rest of the organized workers. We propose to end the

situation where the Communists appear as union-

splitters and restore the state of affairs in which the

Communist appear as the banner-bearers of trade

union and working class unity. And the Communist

Opposition, besides striving to correct this false and

dangerous course, shows by example in the daily

struggle both to party members and the working class

as a whole that the true Communist policy is not

union-splitting but union organizing and rebuilding.

The other path is the "easier" but it leads away from
working class and Communist progress. It leads into

the blind alley of sectarianism and isolation!

NEXT ARTICLE: THE UNITED FRONT
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On "Solving the Crisis"

.

by J. O. Bentall

THE A. F. OF L. CONVENTION

rtE annuai convention of the American Federation of Labor,

meeting this month in Cincinnati, will be confronted with grav-

er problems than have faced the workers of this country for many
a year. How these issues will be met, issues that involve the very
existence of the trade unions, will be determined by what strength

die progressive and militant elements in the unions are able to muster
among the rank and file and what pressure they are able to exert
upon the hidebound conservatives who are running and ruining
the federation.

I knew a lot of folks would jump
on me for dragging into the open
some of the more profound solu-
tions of the depression without
mentioning theirs.

i. spiffy lady without a divorce
her silk bag jumps up to, re-

mark that she scorns me for not
letting the population of the earth
in on her secret in solving the
Teadful problem of the depression.
"In my household", she chirps,

"we have been accustomed to four-
teen servants and a six-course din-
ner. Since the depression we have
managed to get along with only
twelve servants and have reduced
our dinners to four courses. Now
if I were unemployed I would cer-
tainly not be too proud to adopt
this plan and I would suggest to
you in all modesty that you tell

the twelve million jobless that 1

am willing to sacrifice this much
for my country and think they
should be glad to do as I have
been forced to do."

Thank y u! But may I ask you,
if you have figured out the com-

The situation in the labor movement today is nothing short of
frightful. Taking advantage of the most acute crisis in the history
€>f the country, the capitalists have unleashed a fierce attack upon
the workers, their organizations, their standards, their very existence.

J
plicated fact that if all the "twelve

In the ranks of labor the spirit of unrest, of protest, even of bitter million jobless let out two servants
anger, is growing. The possibilities for a determined resistance to the

|

cach that we wil1 then have twen-
capitalist offensive are present. " Yet the sober fact is that the gen- £ndsT

°
end discontent has not risen to the level of action, that the labor '

*'

movement today is divided, demoralized, confused, apathetic. The
largest measure of responsibility for this disastrous condition must
unquestionably be laid at the door of the reactionary officialdom
of the A. F. of L. and of the trade unions in general. In this whole
crisis of trade unionism, they have acted rather as agents of the bosses
than as leaders of labor. They have refused to initiate any nation-
wide movement against wage-cuts and have resisted, sabotaged and
often helped to defeat whatever strike struggles have taken place.
They have allowed corruption and racketeering to get a death grip
over the workers organizations. For years they resisted the demand
for Federal unemployment insurance, the only effective form of re-
lief. Even now they are cynically at work selling the "labor vote"
to the bosses parties at so much per head! With such "leaders"
it is really a wonder that there are still trade unions left in this
country!

_
Signs are multiplying that, in spite of the self-isolation of the

official Communist Party and the confusion and demoralization it

has brought into the left wing movement, sentiment is gathering
in the ranks of the A. F. of L. against the suicidal policies of the
officialdom. This sentiment, unorganized and vague and unclear tho
it is, has already gathered strength enough to shake the hardened
union burocracy, to force Green to tip his hat to unemployment in-
surance and McMahon of the U. T. W. to allow a unanimous reso-
lution for a Labor party. It is this growing militancy of the union
membership that provides the ray of hope in the whole dark sit-
uation.

The leaders of the A. F. of L. are not coming to the Cincin-
nati convention to consider ways and means of saving the trade
unions and putting them on their feet again. On the contrary,
then- whole thought is directed to the problem: "What is the mini-mU

u- £? TJ COncede
(
to the demands of militancy) to retain lead-

ership. Whatever of benefit to the trade union movement will
emerge from the Cincinnati convention will have to be wrested bymam force, so to speak, from the unwilling grasp of the reaction-

I agree with Nicholas Murray
the Butler," writes the junior part-
ner of John D. senior, "but I am
sure my faithful servant would
agree to include among his glor-
ious anthems the inspiring chorus:
Onward Christian Soldiers, espe-
cially when we reach Ludlow,
Colorado, on our next concert trip
In all my experience with such
small inconveniences as a four oi
six year depression I have found
sinking most excellent in keeping
up my usual appetite. And" when
my butler came out so heroically
with his suggestion that we chase-
away the depression bv every one
singing; Parlez Vous/l felt' new
life simmering into my veins and
have been joyful ever since. Nev-
er have I and onv good friend ].

P. had such a splendid Butler be-
fore. He did a fine job for us in
Chicago where he unfurled his
great intelligence and our glorious
flag and even improved his ring-
ing Parlez Vous with the ripping:
Parlez Booze,"

Well, J. D, Jr., we're certainly
(dad to hear from yousc and hope
you will lend us your wisdom again

The great immediate issues that face trade unionism today the
great immediate issues around which all progressive and militant ele-ments will do well to unite, are:

1. Save and spread trade unionism! The A. F. of L conven-
tion must organize a nation-wide plan of resistance to the wage-

and let us have it a long time.
It is with fear and trembling that

I record what our great American
statesmen and financiers have jziv-
en to this generation as a brainy
solution of our lingering depres-
sion. I want to say, that you
should not blame me for just tell-
in^ a waiting world what our wise
ones have said. Be fair or I will
have to stop altogether to perform
the mission of a martyr in the in-
terest of truth.

And dear old Bably Babson
the chronic static statistician,
comes roarinc down the Boston
Road from his satje-brush villa in
Massachusetts and impolitely in-
forms me that he never so much
as dreamed of cutting down the
corners in our country in order to
find behind which our shy and
mebbe naked prosperity is hiding.
He jumps out of his limousine
with uplifted hands ready to
pounce upon our innocent man-
hood and declares we lied about
his solution, that. his angelic mes-
sage to our bewildered world was
to cut down wages, cut them to
the bone.
So that is that! Now I will ad-

mit that if the wages of the twelve
million jobless tower like the mas-
sive banks in Wall Street, Bablv
Babson has probably hit upon a
most original idea. So I want to
ask Bably a question or two: (1)
What constitutes prosperity? (2)
Who do you expect to buv the
piles that are now crowding the
storehouses and clogging the /.iar-
ket? (3) If we raise a hundred mil-
lion bushels of wheat and if the fat
fellows with money can eat only
one million bushels how are we
poing to get rid of the other nine-
tv-nine million bushels that the
masses with cut wages cannot buy?
(4) If a cut in wages brings pros-
perity why not cut off the wages
altogether and get double pros-
perity? (5) Would vou suggest
that we cut the wages of Hoover
and Dawes and Morgan and Mel-
lon and Rockefeller and Schwab
and Jimmy Walker and the Butler
to about ten dollars a week? Whv
not?
Now, Bably, g home and figure

this out and have a reply for me
right away I am going' to fight
this out with you if I have to take
ou to the woodshed and spank

your very donkey red as a Bol-
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With six weeks of the sub drive
still left to complete our sub drive
we have now reached 50% of our
total national quota and are still

going strong. All indications
point to the fulfillment of the full
quota by December 15.

Despite the ravages of unem-
ployment in the hard-coal fields
our Anthracite comrades are the
first to pass their quota. 140% oi
then- quota is the standing to date.
A little more work and the Anthra-
cite will double its quota.

Especially gratifying is the re-
sponse from our out-of-town units.
Of the six units which have passed
the 50% mark only two are New
York units. The following are
the umts in the order of the quo-
ta reached:

Chicago. 80%; Pittsburgh, 80%;
Downtown, New York, 59%-
Hartford, 55%; Philadelphia, 53%';
Brooklyn, 52%.

The following comrades have
done excellent work and deserve
special mention:

Bert Wolfe, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 13
subs; Anna Thompson, Downtown
unit. N. Y.: 12 subs; Eva Stone,
Downtown unit, N. Y.: 9 subs; A.
'Rainey, Chicago: 8 subs; Jean

Sorenson, Downtown, N. Y. 8 subs.

The merit roll is still open. It's
not too late to get on!

Overproduction
Columbia University Library has

on its shelves more than one hun-
dred plans to cure the business
depression. Looks like the depres-
sion is being prolonged by over-
production—of plans.

* * *

Speaking of barter with the Sov-
iet Union, we suggest the exchange
of the whole hundred plans on the
Columbia shelves for one Ameri-
can edition of the Five-Year Plan.

Economic Merry-Go-Round
"The depression, according to one

"authority," is caused by the lack
of purchasing power of

the farmer for factory products^
which is caused by

the lack of purchasing power of
the. factories for labor powert

which is caused by
the lack of purchasing power of
the farmers for factory productn.

which is caused by
the lack of purchasing power of
the ivorkers for farm products,

which is caused by . . . but you can
go on from there yourself-

"

* * *

Technological Unemployment
And now the professors at Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology
have invented a machine for shuff-
ling cards at bridge. Ten million
more persons thrown out of night
employment.

* * *

A Radical Cure
"Peace time slumps in business

are tlie direct result of booms, so
that tfie boom and not the slump
should be the direct object of the
attack."—from the economic wis-
dom of Roosevelt during the cam-
paign.
The proposal to prevent depres-

sions by abolishing prosperity is
like the famous suggestion of Pro-
fessor Noodle, who, on learning
that all accidents occur by the col-
lision of the first and last cars
of trains, solved the problem by
cutting off the first and last cars!

Through The Eye Of A Needle
One result of the depression is

a wage-cut for sky-pilots and a cut
in the price of pie in the sky.
Pew rents in the Fifth Avenue

Presbyterian Church have been cut
207c If this fall in the price of
raw materials (or should it be
"raw spirituals"?) continues,
there'll be a panic in heaven.

* * *

Prices now range from $8 to
$120 a year in the church orches-
tra and $6 a year in the gallery.

Gallery sittings have not been
reduced. No few cuts for poor
parishioners! It's going to be as
hard for a poor man to buy a seat
in the kingdom of heaven as for
a camel to get thru the eye of a
needle.

THIRD SEASON OPENING

Frederick Douglass
Interracial Forum

SUNDAY, NOV. 6— P. M.

1160 Fulton St. Brooklyn, N, Y.

ROY WILKINS
Asst. Sec, N.A.A.C.P.

'EXPLOITATION OF NEGRO
WORKERS ON THE MIS-

SISSIPPI FLOOD-CONTROL
PROJECT"

What The Well Dressed Man Is

Wearing
Realizing that the depression

means cutting down on expenses,
the Merchant Tailors Society has
opened an exhibit on Fifth Avenue
of twenty-nine outfits that repre-
sent the minimum wardrobe of a
gentleman during the depression.
It includes evening clothes, dinner
clothes, hunting suit (a man's got
to hustle for his partridge these
days!), club coat with monogram,
sports' attire and outfits to har-
monize with the make-up of the
women you escort to certain func-
tions. It is hoped that these twen-
ty-nine suits will be included in
any budget worked out by the
home relief buro.
Working clothes are not includ-*

ed, of course, if you need over-
alls, that's extra!

Humanitarianism

The bosses have been giving so*

many wage-cuts these days that
sympathetic social workers are urg-
ing them to include a bottle of

mercurochrome and some sanitary
bandages in every envelope.
After all, the bosses have to put

something in the envelope!
I —B, D. W.


